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Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now,”
"Tammany" and many others. In
THREV-T1MESA-WEEK
several of the numbers, he will be
Editor
accompanied by outstanding groups
WM. O FULLER
of child singers, assembled especial
Associate Editor
ly for the picture.
FRANK A WINSLOW
The new songs which Bing will
Hubscrlptlona
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sing in the picture are the work of
|i, advance; single coplea thiee cenw
Advertising ratev based upou clrcula Johnny Burke and James V. Mon
Hon and very reasonable
aco, ace song writing team. E n 
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Tha Rockland Oazette was eetab- titled "Still the Bluebird Sings,”
tlahcd In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was
MMbiished and consolidated with the "An Apple For the Teacher, “ G o
Oaaette In 18S2 The Free Press was Fly A Kite," and "A Man and H is '
tsiabllshed In 1855 and In 1891 changed
Its name to the Tr'bune. These papers Dreams." they already rank In the
rouaolldated Mar, a 17. 1897
hit class As In the case of the
old songs , Bing will have child
«•>
singers furnishing vocal back
Tls looking downward makes
one dizzy Browning
* ground.
Incidentally, it is in the singing 1
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of one of these numbers—"An Apple ;
for the Teacher"—that Linda I
STRAN D THEATRE
A blight, melodious host of grand Ware, who is a discovery of Charles
old songs, known to oldsters and R Rogers, producer of the picture,
youngsters alike because they have renders other numbers In th e pic
become
increaslnjly
popular ture, too—numbers ranging from
through the years, and four new the catchy "Darktown S trutters'
songs, destined to rank In the hit Ball" to Tschalkowsky's "W altz of
class, will be sung and danced to the Flowers." According to all re 
In the great new Bing Crosby com ports, her voice has tremendous
T hom aston— " T h e Hom e of K n o x " lo o k in g eastw ard from the Knox H otel
range, rare quality, and great
edy drama, "The Star Maker."
The old songs are the work of power, marking it as one of the
Gus Edwards, the famous showman most exceptional voices to be heard
whose amazing career suggested the In years.
Lovers of classical music will not
story of the picture Bing will be
G ov.
Barrows
UVe 17t*llw
v»o •Addresses
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heard singing such tuneful Ed be disappointed In “The S tar M ak
wards' numbers as "School Days. er,” for Walter Damrosch, the
Open Letter T o Citizens
"In My Merry Oldsmobile." "Look "grand old man" of American
O f Maine
—
-Out for Jimmy Valentine," “If I music will be heard conducting
Was a Millionaire,” “I Can’t Tell The Philharmonic Orchestra of To Citizens of Maine: —
Within a few days thousands of
Why I Love You But I Do," "I Los Angeles in Beethoven's Sym
phony The orchestra, under Dam- our school children throughout
This is accomplished by Issuing
Rockland, Sept. 8
rosch's direction, also accompanies Maine return to their desks and
bonds,
which mature within a 25
To Parents and Citizens interested
Miss Ware in several of her num  studies. They are the treasures of
year limit, the amount to be de
in schools:
our homes—rising citizens of our
bers.
Monday, Sept. 11, during hours termined by the School District
AT FRIENDSHIP
•The Star Maker.” which was di State of tomorrow.
rected by Roy Del Ruth, tells how
Each year young lives have been from 10 to 7, the citizens of Rock Trustees and city officials.
W ill Remain Open
Bing, a tin-pan alley song writer | snuffed out by motor vehicles in land are to have an opportunity to
We are interested in the proper
and small time hoofer, rises to the
hands of careless operators exercise their right of franchise, re development of our youth. ReekU n til October 2
top In the entertainment world by Every such accident h as cut short garding two important issues. One land Is a city of which we may all
Dally from 12.00 to 7.30 P. M.
making stars out of talented chil the life of a defenseless child and
concerns a State-wide Referendum, be proud. Its continued success is
dren. The cast of the picture also brought sorrow and grief to a home
dependent, in a large measure, upon
Later Re ervations May Be Made
includes Louise Campbell, Ned and family somewhere in our midst regarding a bond issue. The other the proper growth of those 2000
By Telephone
Needless killings of this type can, has to do with the progressive de- children now attending our schools.
Sparks, Laura Hope Crews, and
Waldoboro 19-2
108-It
l t seems, be avoided il car opera-1velopment of our schools in which
Janet W aldo—adv.
As your Superintendent, I have
been requested by the Parenttors heed the •‘School—Go Slow" we are au vitally interested,
signs that mark the approach to ! By yoting yes on an act t0 lncor. Teacher Association to urge every
city and suburban institutions The
the Ro;kland school District loyal citizen to vote on this Issue,
hour of travel to and from schools, the cltizens wm be creating the ma- in accordance with their best judg
and the daily recess periods, are chlnery which will enable them to ment, either for or against, that times demanding the utmost watch improve the physical conditions of true concensus of our people might
Entoll Now For Fall Term Beginning
fulness on the p art of drivers.
cur schools, by acquiring property, j be obtained.
M ON DA Y, SEPTEM BER 18
in co
n a niun w e w
u «e: great haz-- erecting, enlarging, repairing, equip-| Remember the date and the time
In
consequence
of th
ard confronting our young folks pjng an <j maintaining school facili- ‘j tSept. 11, from 10 to 7
Office Open for Registration beginning
particularly during th e school ses- ties wjthln the city.
George J. Cumming
September 11, from 9 to 12 a. m. Daily
sions. I am appealing again for the ---- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------maximum of care and caution on
37 LIMEROCK ST .,
ROCKLAND, M E.
the part of operators of both pleas
TELEPHONE—ROCKLAND 234; CAMDEN 2476
ure and commercial vehicles trav
10 7 -lv o
eling the highways and tributaries
of our State.
1 By a consciousness of our indi
vidual responsibilities, by a realiza
tion of the misery and suffering
resulting from a single act of care
lessness that may maim or kill one
A record breaking crowd assem m ent essential if the hospital is
of our children, and by a constant bled at Temple hall last night to Jo continue its service to this wide
consideration of the protection that i lend their presence and enthusi community. He also presented the
rightfully belongs to our pedestri asm to a most auspicious official financial set-up of the plant which
old, we can opening of
ans, both young and
ana oia.
Knox Hospital cam- of necessity includes a vast amount
be made more mindful of the unmeeting was preceded of charity work witli only a limitdeniable duty th a t is ours
by a concert by the Rockland City ed number of rooms for paying paRubber and Leather Soles
To the children of our State I Band which has attained new tients and space for paying ward
send well-wishes as they resume heights of excellence under the patients.
their classroom activities, and a skilled direction of George A. Law.
W ar conditions intervened to keep
plea that they too will be obedi With characteristic spirit the band away both originally planned speakent to the slogan of “Use Your donated its talent for the occasion ers and to fill the breach was draftROCKLAND, M E.
4 4 0 MAIN ST.,
I
(Continued on Page Tnree)
General Chairman Dr. William ed Mrs Carl R. Gray, one of
Ellingwood presided and prayer was America's best known leaders and
offered by Rev. J. Charles MacDon- a speaker of national repute. To
aid of the First Baptist Church, the meeting she brought a personDr. Ellingwood briefly outlined the ality rich in the finer experiences
conditions which had made abso- of life, widely read and widely
lutely necessary, this, the hospital's traveled. All her busy life has been
first public pica for funds in over a filled with Christian and welfare
decade He told of the needs of the activities with many drives of this
institution in the way of replace- same sort, Community Chest, Hosments, overhauling and new equip- pital and churches as a part. She
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Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o’clock, Daylight Time, every Sunday
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
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“T h e B lack C at”

VIEWS ON BOND ISSUES
Maine voters next Monday will pass judgment upon the
adoption of the $9,000,000 highway bond issue. Roy L. Fernald, candidate for governor, has been stumping the S tate
in active opposition to the measure, while State Senator
Francis Friend, chairm an of the committee, stoutly defends
the preposition. Both have issued lengthy screeds, which
if carefully read and analyzed, would probably go far toward
providing the average voter with knowledge as to how he shall
vote. But the average voter does not analyze economical prob
lems, and too often votes “no” because he lacks a full under
standing of the case.
Two questions are presented by this bond Issue.
1. Does th is issue increase the outstanding State debt?
2. Does it increase taxes?
The answer to the first question is Yes—It does increase
the State debt $300,000 the first year and from then on retire
ments of the old and new issues will be equal, maintaining a
highway and bridge bonded debt of approximately $24,100,000
during the period of this issue—not $45,000,000.
The answer to the second question, "Will taxes be in 
creased?" is No. T he receipts from the gas tax and automo
bile registration fees at present rates are sufficient to care
for the interest and retirement of this as well as past highway
and bridge bond issues.
'Therefore," says Senator Friend, “I favor the adoption of
this bond Issue."
If the proposed bond Issue Is not accepted by the people,
it would appear th at one of two things must necessarily
happen:—

Either all S tate highway and Federal-aid highway co n 
struction work m ust be discontinued, after the present bond
issue has been exhausted, if the present activities now pro
vided for under the General Highway Fund, including S tate
aid and third class highway construction, maintenance and
snow removal work and bridge construction, are to be c o n 
tinued on their present level, and this level Is now below w hat
it was ten years ago;
Or, if we reasonably assume that there is no increase In
the gas tax or registration fees and th a t funds to match F ed 
eral-aid, at least $1,000,000, and to provide for work on S tate
highways are to be taken from the General Highway Fund,
then there m ust be a very substantial curtailment in the
activities now set up under the General Highway FunJ and
the major activities which very likely would have to be the
ones to suffer, would be the secondary road work, including
State aid and th ird class highway construction, bridge con
struction, and. unfortunately, the very much needed funds
for the maintenance of roads and bridges already constructed.
The voter must decide.

By The Roving Reporter

Rough fabrics are going to be in
creasingly important in suits this
fall for town as well as country
wear.
Gray-greens, blue-greens,
lovats or heather tones, brown
and grays are the predominating
colors in novelty patterns. Color
ings are generally louder with the
color often carrying the pattern,
Instead of the pattern carrying the
fabric. Young men are wearing
herringbones and fancy weaves for
business while university men, par
ticularly, favor the rough fabrics
such as Shetiands, tweeds and
Cheviots.
Some bicycle riders are the de
spair of motorists, to say nothing
of pedestrians The other day I saw
two young bicyclists riding on Main
street and seeing how' close they
could squeeze between motor cars
riding in the same direction.
Few persons have any Idea of the
multiple duties which befall a po
liceman I saw Frank Bridges the
other day lugging off the street
several armfuls of wood which had
fallen from an overloaded truck,
and which had been flying hither
and yon when struck by vehicles.

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT

Another question which the voters (of Rockland) must de
cide next Monday relates to a proposed school district for the
city of Rockland. The Issues are presented in another column
by George J. Cumming, superintendent of schools, who
simply urges th a t the voters express themselves pro or con.
The matter may be fairly summarized in two sentences:
One—The act undoubtedly alms at the betterment of one
of the city's most impertant departments—the schools.
Two—It will undoubtedly carry the element that all good
things carry—additional expense.
The voters m ust decide which they want—better schools
or smaller expense.
o---------- o
—o

Many persons have commented
upon th e wonderful memory of
Miss A nna E. Coughlin, former
principal of Rockland High School.
At the recent reunion of the class
of 1907 there were present 32 per
sons who had left school 32 years
before She was able to call prac
tically all of them by their first
names.

N EU TRALITY . P L U S

The whole country seems to be of one mind—keep out of
the European W ar With the World War of 1914-1918 still
fresh in our minds nebody wants to see a repetition of
"Flandprs Fields," and when President Roosevelt declares
for neutrality he Is simply fulfilling our wish, and acting as
our servant. T here is to be sure a feeling that this will be a
long war. and th a t we will be exceedingly lucky if we are able
to dodge the issue. There is another feeling, that if we do
not aid the Democracies now we may be forced to fight single
handled th a t terrible German whose greed outweighs his

H I Pliilips the well known hu
morist. who has a column known as
"The Sun Dial," in the New York
Sun, does the honor of quoting The
Courier-Oazette on an Item sent In
by one of the town correspondents
—“Haying and bean picking are
the chief topics and occupations
hereabouts.” The festive Phillips
headed the item "It's a Dizzy Pace."
My only comment on this humor
ous th rust is that beans and hay
are more desirable occupations than
metropolitan hold-ups.

interest in hum anity.

FIRST WEEK OF SCHOOL
We publish today the first Installment of the High School
news, a departm ent which has been admirably done by the
students for a number of years. T he Senior class has elected
Perry Howard as president, and the various activities are
already under way. History is repeating itself, but it is all
“
very new and nice to those pupils in their teens.
has had considerable personal ex- the Civil War Memorial Association.
perlence in the g reat hospitals of Thursday by the Boy Scouts. The
th e nation and took occasion to Friday and Saturday luncheons will
be announced later, the Home Foi
compliment the local institution
Aged Women and the Red Cross be
and e.peclally the high professional ing expected to provide for the final
standing of the general chairman. days next week.
(Continued on Page Six)
She concluded h er comprehensive

Workers Are "All Set”
2 * ■era
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talk with a personal plea for the
community to staunchly support the
effort.
The final speaker was campaign
Director Hugh Spaulding, veteran
of many local campaigns, who spoke
sadly of those who had passed on
since the last hospital drive, but
enthusiastically of the prospects of
<• th e present effort with its splen
did organization.
• • • •

But the friend from "Sunrise
Farm" in Freedom who sent me
the item from the New York Sun,
and who incidentally resides in
New York State, says:
"The Courier-Gazette may not be
as large a paper as the Sun, but I'll
bet a month's pay check it is more
thoroughly read and more eagerly
looked for by its readers. And
here's a thought—I ’ll also wager it
covers more well stocked cellar and
pantry shelves."
The great indoor amusement of
listening to the broadcast of the
major league ball games Is about
over as the National Game has only
three more weeks to go (Page
Johnny Watts)
However there’s
football in the offing.

Y O U R FA V O R ITE POEM
It I bad my Ufa to I've again 1
would have made a rule to read aome
poetry and lliten to aom e m uile at
least once a week. The loee of these
tastes Is a lots of happlneaa.—Charles
Darwin.
THE OLD HOME GATE
The old homestead stan d s deserted.
Given o'er 'to dust and grime.
Haunted but by phantom memories—
Visions of a happier tim e.
And my heart Is Ailed w ith sadness
As view the tragic fate
Of the happy home of childhood
From beside the old hom e gate

Following the opening mass meet
The old home gate la hallowed
ing last night, all workers on the
By a family's Joys and tears—
and Its heartaches—
joint iRockland campaign for Knox ItsItapleasures
crowding hopes and fears.
County General Hospital and Rock And my mind reverts to childhood
As th e day Is getting la te.
land Community C hest immediately While I brush the tears and linger
There
beside the old hom e gate
started on their work of solicitation.
The campaign is on from last eve As a child I swung It
When It was new and strong,
ning until the close of the coming And lovers fond, beneath the moon.
Above It lingered long.
week.
It sw ung wide for a sold ier boy
The first report meeting will be
Who had a tryst w ith fate.
rice and tears for a happy bride
held Monday noon at 12.15 o'clock, And
Fell over the old hom e gate.
when all workers In the campaign
Its joints are loose and sagging now,
will meet for luncheon and reports.
And the paint Is worn away
It's but a sad rem inder
These luncheon-report meetings will And
Of my childhood’s happy day.
be held each noon next week at And fond memories overwhelm me.
And the tears no longer wait.
Masonic Temple hall.
As I linger In the gloam ing
The luncheons will be provided There beside the old hom e gate.
and served without expense to the Long years a faithful se n tin el
It stood at the border line,
workers by the various organiza Between the wide, wide world without
that boyhood hom e of mine
tions participating in the campaign. I And
turn away In the tw ilig h t
I know where I roam
(Monday the luncheon will be pro
I shall ever have fond est memories
vided by the Hospital, Tuesday by Of the dear old gate of home.
th e Salvation A rm y , W ednesday by

I ssui ?
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- B y Frederick W. Fowler

"Old grads" of Rockland High
School think now and then of the
baseball ground on which the High
School students used to play before
the McLain building was erected.
In order to reach first base the
player not only had to hit hard
enough, but run across the wooden
sidewalk. First base was tn the
middle of the road, less dangerous
then th an it would be now, for the
reason th a t the auto had not come
into being. The ball was often
knocked into the Hemingway dooryard. and foul balls sometimes set
tled on the roof of Simon Trueworthy’s house But the lamented
Simon used to hear other sounds
than those made by foul balls, for
the mischief-loving and unthinking
pupils seldom went In to their
studies without heaving rocks or
other missies upon the unfortunate
m an's shelter
And when youth
was altered to manhood everybody
was duly sorry.
It's a rather drastic form of tui
tion, but the current international
melee does brush up one's geogra
phy a bit.
One year ago: The State campaign
was closing—Coach Matheson’s
football boys were working out welt
with a light team —Seven n e w
teachers figured in the Rockland
High School list.

E v ery -O th er-D ar
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F aith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
n ot seen. Heb. 11: 1.

A t T he H igh S ch o o l
By The P upils

School began Tuesday w ith an
enrollment of 458 in Senior High
and 310 in Junior High
• * • •
Ritchie Linnell has loaned the
typewriting department his p o rt
able victrola on which to play the
rhythm records used in the type
writing classes.
• • • •
Band and orchestra rehearsals
began Thursday morning a t the
Community Building with Mr. Law.
• • • •
Mrs. Rogers is trying out the
girls' voices for Olee Club.
• • • •
Class Officers elected in the
senior class are Perry Howard,
president; Nathalie Edwards, vice
president; Mary Cross, secretary;
Edwin Jones, treasurer; girl rep re
sentative to the Student Council.
Pearl Leonard; boy representative,
Daniel Munro.
• • • •
An "Earl Dow photo" was taken
Monday afternoon of the Ju n io r
and Senior High faculty in the gym.
• • • •
Miss Thurlie Additon. former
teacher here, now heads th e E ng
lish department at Lincoln Academy
• • • •
Pearl Leonard has been secretary
to Principal Blaisdell for th e last
two weeks.
• • • •
School opened Tuesday morning
with a general assembly w ith Laura
Pomeroy leading devotions. Perry
Howard welcomed teachers, old and
new. and all students including
“green horns' in the balcony. He
also talked of the importance of
buying activity tickets for th e year
Coach Matheson spoke of th e foot
ball prospects. As all equipm ent
was burned where it was being
cleaned during the summer, new
equipment must be bought P rinci
pal Blaisdell, introduced as “your
friend and mine," made announce
ments.
• • • •
Post graduates this year include
Jam es Jordan. Harriet Wooster. Angelena D'Agastino, K atherine Jo r
dan, Katherine Rice. Kingsley
Strout. Patricia Hall and Robert
Harmon and Robert Brown.
• • • •
»
Office boys chosen from th e Ju 
nior Business Training classes this
week were Milton Wooster. Linwood
Harmon. Benedict Dowling, Rich-

Rite- Best
P rinted S ta tio n e r y

gages in many activities, each one
important for human welfare, ma-------t
! terial and spiritual. Each Corps of
Salvation A rm y Made First the Salvation Army is a center of
Rockland and Camden T o
Appearance In London— charitable work m addition to its
Complete the Series W ith
j
being a center of spiritual activities
A nd N o w .
' directed particularly at the unDouble-Header Sunday
-------' churched and those who otherwise
No religious organization has j seem hopelessly lost.
ever won such complete and world- ! The many activities of the local
D O U B L E -H E A D E R S U N D A Y
The Rockland High i their stunts at Community Park j w[de respect, even affection, as the | Salvation Army include
i y GlaJyt St. Clair HeistaJ
School football schedule each night.
Unfavorable weather conditions
Salvation Army has achieved in the
for this season includes j Assisting Coach Matheson is 60 years since "General" William j
caused cancellation of the game
John Barbirolli, conductor of the did not attend but said afterward
Community Center.
eight games, the h o m e, Joseph Topping, late of the Bates Booth, the son of an English tailor,
I.
to have been played by Rockland
Gospel Services.
New York Philharmonic Symphony •Oh dear, why didn't I go to th a t
team's opponents being team who is specializing in line first led his uniformed "army" of
and Camden, in Camden last
concert!"
Open-air
Services.
Orchestra, was married in July to
Brunswick.
Hallowell, work
night. The balance of the series
• • * •
militant Christians through the
Sunday
School.
Madison.
Skowhegan,
Miss Evelyn Rothwell. oboist, the
will be played as a double-header
In the September issue of The
streets of London amid the jeers Educational Classes.
in Camden Sunday afternoon, the
ceremony taking place in the Regis- Etude under “F ifty Years Ago T h 's Morse High of Bath. Farmington.
of the mob. It was a new maniO W L 'S H E A D
Recreational Classes
first game beginning at 1.30 sharp
--------'
Ifestation and so to be suspected.
trar's office of Bloomsbury, London. Month is an article, a word picture, Oardiner. Winslow and Bar Harbor.
Family Relief.
This double-header will climax
Miss Dorothy Young played a Ii t was different from any estab- , Missing Persons Bureau.
• • • •
given by the late Edward Baxter T he list follows:
trumpet solo “The Lily," polka, by Jlished religious movement, and s o ' Family Visitation.
Sept. 16. Rockland at Brunswick
the Twilight League season.
Noted in the lost of Competitions Perry, of the m aner in which Liszt,
Casey with the Rockland b an d 1was too undignified to be taken j
Sept 23. Rockland at Hallowell.
shown in the September issue of The his teacher, conducted his classes
Prison Parole Work.
Sept. 30. Rockland at Madison
concert at the public landing seriously by church people.
Etude is The Paderewski Prize Com- Mr Perry, who shamed physical
T h e y D eserve It
Transient Relief.
I t did not take many years, how- ]
Oct 7. Skowhegan in Rockland.
recently.
At
the
Thomaston
A baseball beano party will be held petition which offers $1000 for the handicaps, in spite of bllndess, was
Oct 14 Rockland at Both.
fair she played a solo. At the ever, for the world to learn that the
Monday night at Camden for the best work fcr Chamber Orchestra cne of the most brilliant pianists
The Salvation Army is a mem
Oct 21. Farmington in Rockland. Warren concert she played a duet Salvation Army was not trying to
benefit of Cam den's championship and a second $1000 for a concerto or and most broadly learned musicians
ber of the local Community Chest
Oct
27
iFriday)
Oardiner
at
set
up
a
new
church,
but
to
reach
"Gloriana"
by
Barnard,
with
her
other
serious
work
for
a
solo
instru
•
|
in
the
American
profession
of
his
baseball players. Special prizes as
uncle, Frank Young of Owls Head the unfortunates whom the ch u rc hi i, which is starting its annual drive
well as novelty games will be t h ment with symphonic orchestra.1day. It wil be recalled that Mr. Rockland.
money needed to carry on
Nov
4
Winslow
at
Rockland.
They also played a duet a t the could not or did not reach. >Ior
order of the evening and those in ' Works must not exceed 15 to 20 Perry summered tn Camden for
Nov 11. Bar Harbor at Rockland. Orange fair a t Owls Head Town T hat
been
its
mission its work among those who need Its
has
charge promise an even more enjoy- | minutes in performance and must | some years, if memory serves me
Donald Matheson, coach, can hall, accompanied at the piano by the
whole
world over since services. There is no more fitting
able time th an th at recently held at ** received before Feb. 1. 1940 In right.
summon a genial smile at small her sister. Mildred, who also is tal 1878
How far it has succeed - way in which anyone can demon
the same place for the injured plav- i case anv of our readers are inter- 1
. . . .
ers cn this year s outstanding team ' est*d- fuU information may be obA lovely spot in my summer was provocation but when he surveys ented in music. She is 15 years of ed in bringing not only the light of strate his or her loving-kindness
. . . .
j tained from Mrs. Elizabeth C. Allenthe call I had from Miss Ada Zeller his squad of 43 hustling students age and the daughter of Mr and the Oospel but the material help toward his brothers or sisters who
have fallen by the wayside than to
Once or twice each season there Secretary Paderewski- Fund. 290 during her Rockland visit with Mrs- he feels that the occasion calls for Mrs. E ar| E. Young of Haddonfield, without which mere preaching
give
to the Community Chest.
falls
on
stony
ground
is
testified
by
Belle
Taylor.
Miss
Zeller,
a
verya
broad
grin.
And
this
is
how
the
N
j
Her
only
teaching
is
with
her
comes from the fertile pen of Oil Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Human Interest Story
gifted pianist and composer, living squad summarizes:
uncle during the summer and she the history of hundreds of thou
Patten a very frank communication
A
man
returns to Rockland after
sands
to
whom
the
devoted
“solOrlando
Cole,
cellist
of
The
C
urtis
in
Brooklyn,
has
a
wide
following
in
Letter men from last year—Owen shows remarkable progress with the
concerning local baseball matters.
being away several years He se
Always to the point and always a String Quartet, wrote a most de- her field, and has won no little ac- Allen. William Cummings, K ent double and triple tonguing. She diers" of the Salvation Army bring
cured a position in the quarry and
fair presentation of the case. The lightful and enlightening cover of j claim for her outstandingly fine work Olover Gus Huntley, David Maz- also plays in the Haddonfield High | help and comfort daily and nightly,
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following paragraph is from his le t
“The Melody Maids” orchestra, i th a t he cannot be saved." wrote a ' Hc owncd a little shack and needed
ter to the current issue of the Cam  (Rcckport. Aug. 26). for the Camden conducts a choral <or accompanies, ney.
Squad members last year—Donald , which consists of all girls of which ' wise philosopher of the Salvation some furniture, food, and clothing
Herald. For those who attended I am not sure which it is.) teaches,
den Herald:
“It is regretful that there were i this wonderful concert and may not and appears each seasen in two or Cha pies MyTon Cummings Wilbur she is the youngest
Army's work. "Lead. Kindly L.ght.” and both the Chamber of Com
those among the spectators disposed I have seen the review. I am showing more recitals with Edwin Grasse, Dorr. George Ellis, Oliver Hamlin, I Earl Young. Jr., is convalescing *s
Army s song of faith. No merce. Community Chest and City
to razz a certain player who has al- ' some random comments:
blind violinist When one sits down Ernest Harrington. Joe Page. Buddy from a recent tonsil and adenoid corner of the ea rth is too dark for Welfare felt he should be assisted,
ways been in there trying to do his
“R is regrettable that this won to chat with Miss Zeller, however, Small. Carleton Wooster. Joe Pie- i operation at the Knox Hospital. the light borne by the Salvationists and re-established. T he Salvation
best, and whose best was m any derful repertoire for cne piano, four we forget her musical gifts and troskl.
Mrs Earl Young, daughters Mil- to penetrate; no drifting, hopeless Army provided him with working
soul too lost to receive shelter and | clothes, bed. bedding, mattress, etc..
times really fine. While it's tru e
hands, has remained in comparative 1think first of her great personal
New members—Sheldon Billings, dred and Dorothy and son Earl.
,
u.
Oeorge
Bodman.
Charles
Green,
i
Jr.,
have
returned
by
boat
to
their
helP and hope and a kindly hand to
P
s
that ball players have to be built to ; obscurity simply because pianists charm and the warmth and richness
little home.
'take it.' there were times when ' have somehow felt this medium to of her intellect. It is truly a beau- Donald Cates. Malcolm Church, home in Haddonfield. N J. Mr h it tt from the depths
This possibly is one of the imTo the World W ar veteran, the
those who gave it were almost brutal be ineffective for public perform- tiful experience to be with her
Clancy. Emerson. Gerrish. R ich a rd . Young joins them later in the
3a 1vat ion Army is an organization P°rtant services th a t The Salvation
in their raucous riding of this young ance. The recent popularity of two 1
Harrington. Bill Mack. Dominick month.
w h n v work mprwas earned h i s 1Army as an organization is able to
man And he did show them th a t piano combinations had exhausted
Once again let me remind you of Mazzeo. Mills. Newcomb. Sam R atv
A group of young persons were wno* worK merseas earned nu>
,
Is c tin tz tzrfttitn rfp
i FCIlQPr lf l a il C m ^rR d lC J H Ilu t ills
he could take it. Never once did he its meager literature so th at sucn the concert to be given at the Boat kin. Donald Rossnagle. Elmer Small, guests Friday of W arner S t . Clair Iastlng gratitude.
■Tn th» nvoraop hm iw aift in >n oniv one of many that are availsulk or show resentment or anger, t programs are forced to rely chiefly Bam. Rockport, on Wednesday. Jack Smith. Bertram Snow. George i at a beach party. A hot dog roast
10 tne average nousewite in
Gams after game, no m atter w hat I on unimportant transcriptions. But Sept 13. at 8.15. The program, car- Staples. John Storer. Richard Suke- was enjoyed, supplemented by ice many New England communities it j ab'f for men' women, and children,
insults had been hurled at him be- here for the two players at one in- rying on the high standard set in forth, Albert Winchenbach. Rich- cream, cake and cookies.
Those is an organization which welcomes
fore, he continued to do his utmost, strument lies a rich treasury of un- these summer concerts will feature ard Young. Joe Ar.astasio, Herbert present were: Miriam Scammon,contributions ofun-needed clothing
BROAD COVE
Josephine
Buckminster. Alvin !ar!d
furniture.and*o.dpaper rnagaAlways jjis deportment was th a t of touched masterworks
Moreover. William Harms, pianist; Felix Sal- Ellingwood. Dick Hamlin
... be built aroundj tv.,,,
v , c , Neil F a r re ll._
zines
all used
to some good,
a well-bred gentleman, and th is the superb artistry of Mr Berkow- mond. cellist; Marian Head, violinMiss Louise McLain has returned
The backfield will
P ern . Ruth iPoster.
_ .___
_____,
_____though
t
alone should have shamed some itz and Mr. Sokoloff proved th a t <ist; Donald Welt, tenor; Edith Owen Allen and K ent Olover who J f . Peter Reed Jr.. Carl Reed Jr. perhaps vaguely understood pur from Portland where she was em
of the yappers into silence. B ut of •four hand performances can be as Evans Braun, pianist; Eugen Hel- gave a good account of themselves ^ ’m Buckminster, Mary Dyer Cres- poses. To many others it is not ployed for the summer.
course they were not of the same effective and exciting as any. It mer. accompanist. Two artists In in last season's games. Kent G lover’ cent Beach. Elmer Small and Wil- much more th an a small group of
The school house has a new front
gentlemanly caliber."
took courage and artistic devotion the group are attracting unusual at- —last of a family which has done ham Mack of Ash Point, Robert men and women in uniform on a walk
to present a recital of his sort but tention—Donald Welt, because he is. Its full share in athletics—will al- Rackliff, Richard Anderson. Alice street corner in any weather, singTheodore Sylvester J r . and H ar
BylvwUr Qf Rocklw(1 wprp
certainly the intense enthusiasm a Rockport boy whose evident tal- ternate at fullback and half back Barton, Paul B arton of Rockland. ing or speaking or beating a d ru m .,
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°
C?n
ln
c
arge
of
guests
last weekend of their aunt,
with which it was received more ' ent has won th e interest of Mr. and
Two good men find their way from Merrill Clark of Ridgefield. N J.,
Rev. Allison M Watts a former
local Corps will tell you. all , ,
_ .
. . . .. .
than justified it in every respect.
Mrs. Braun who are coaching the last season's team into the one and Dynamite Beach. Mrs. Evelyn the
,
, ,
i Mrs. Carl Hilton, while their parresident of this place and daugh
these
are
merely
fragmentary
as.
.
.
.
.
.
. . . .
"There are undoubtedly many youth. And in Miss Head, who in which will do the 1939 honors— St, Clair. Elizabeth St. Clair, Emery
.
L
ents took a motor trip to the White
ters Elizabeth and Eunice have
;
. ,
mechanical problems to be overcome, private life is Mrs Jascha Brodsky Mazzeo and McConchie. while Ous St. Clair. Jr., Barbara Moore of pects of an organization that e n - ■
mountains.
been spending a short vacation here
cf which casual listeners wculd not Miss Head, however, needs not the ! Huntley on the end will again prove Everett, M ass. assisted the host,
----I Mrs. Linwood Timberlake and
Miss Caroline McIntosh came be aware. The two players are at a glamor Mr. Brodskys art might (that he is a good pass receiver
Capt and Mrs Sidney Arey anc them and the trip then continued daughter are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
from Bangor Monday to resume
serious disadvantage, being so un- lend, for she is an exceptionally fine Spinney of lastyear's team is an grandson,Frederick Bening. Jr.,
to Rockville Centre
L. W. Osler in Medomak.
her duties as High School assistant
comfortably crowded, and awkward artist in her own right, quite able to | aggressive tackle. The boys are all who hasbeen on vacation,recently
On account of State election
Mra. James McLain is employed
Frank Gregson who spent a few
interlocking parts have to be clev- stand on her own reputation. Leav- working hard and present an immotored
to Swampscott
Mass Monday, the meeting of Owls Head at the home of Mrs Carrie Wallace.
days at "Hartseze," returned T h u rs
erly managed. There is also the ing the public field for a few years pressive picture as they go through Capt. andMrs. H. Thurston joined Orange will be postponed to Sept
Mr and Mrs Linwood Timberday to Worcester. Mass., accom
extremely delicate and im portant , after her marriage, she reentered it
18.
at
which
time
the
first
and
ia
ge
and daughter and Mrs. Willis
panied by Mrs Gregson who
question of one performer, pedalling last winter in concert and radio apsecond degrees will be worked on Hilton were Portland visitors Fripassed several weeks here.
for both And of course there re- pearances, winning high acclaim
two candidates.
day.
Mr and Mrs. Julian Mabey closed
main the same difficulties of timing, | from the critics. She also carried
their summer home at Elmore and
motored Wednesday to New H am p attack and balance that arise in all off a major prize offered by the Naother forms of ensemblq playing, tlonal Federation of Music Clubs in
shire for a short visit before re
One might anticipate th a t the the Young Artists' Contest. Miss
turning to their home in W atersonority in this medium would be Head is a lovely person, both to look
town. Mass. Mr. Mabey has been
| for many years a teacher in the clumsy and unwlcldly. However, it at and to know.
was surprisingly transparent and
Perkins Institu te for the Blind
T H E V E S P E R SPARRO W
Mr. an d Mrs. Eugene G illieat ««ible and at the same time capable
It comes from childhood land.
I of greater richness than one pianist
Where
sum m er days are long
Ispent the holday at the Pierson
And sum m er eves are bland
j could command."
A lulling good-night song
homestead.
The hope expressed by Mr. Cole,
Walton Bradford and friends who
Upon a pasture atone
that
we shall be privileged to hear
Against a fading nest.
passed th e summer here, returned
A small bird sings alone
|
these
gifted
young
artists
next
sum

Wednesday to New Jersey.
Then din es and finds It* nest.
mer
the
same
type
of
concert,
is
Randall Baker of Needham, Mass
The
evening star has heard
And flutters Into sight,
has been spending a few days in most heartily echoed by all those
O childhood s vesoer bird.
town with his family in Elmore. present at this unforgettable exMy heart calls back, good night
Mrs. Baker and sons’ WaUace and Penence-and probably by those who
By Edith M Thome?
Vernon returned with him Tuesday. |
Maloney, Beatrice Maloney, Philip
Miss Abbie Morton is guest of
jMrs. Fannie Orcutt at the latter's
McAloney, Priscilla McCaslln. Mad
icottage in Elmore.
elyn McConchie. Nathan McConMrs. John T. Mathews who spent Freshmen Class Begins Its
chic. Stanley McCurdy, Doris Mc
Ithe summer at her home, “CreakCareer W ith 141 Pupils Intyre.
|side" returned Monday to Belmont
— The List
Oloria Mills, Margery Mills, Fred
with Mr. Mathews who came for
Morrison,
Albert Munro. Sidney
the weekend.
As stated in Thursday's issue the Munro* Viola Nickerson. Raymond
Savory tomato sauce makes a tasty Freshman class at Rockland High O'Brien, Anson Olds. Maxine Oliver.
covering for plain, ham or corn ome School numbers 141 students. The Marie Overlock. Nancy Parker. Bet
ty Payson, Douglas Perry, Mary
let. Try serving it for supper, lunch list follows:
T h e fa m o u s O rien tal s le u th m eets h is m ost e x c it in g ad v en tu re at the
Richard Achorn. William Atwell,: Perry. Alice Pinkerton. Helen Pow- W orld's F air o f th e W est in “C h a rlie C han At T rea su re Is la n d ,” the new est
eon or even dinner.
a—
■ ' Billee Aylward Leigh Barnard. Ar- ell, Robert Powell. Mary Ramsdell of th e 26th C en tu ry -F o x m y stery thrillers. T h is s c e n e sh o w s S idney Toler,
as C han, P a u lin e M oore, C esa r Kom ero and D o u g la s F o w lev .—adv.
ard Hamlin, Sidney Munroe. O s - ; lew B artlett, Pauline Beal. Robert Harold Richards, Joan Ripley,
mond Woodman
Bicknell. Kathleen Blackman. George
Constance Robertson, William
In fact no crystal gazing is necessary! Smart women
• • • •
Bodman, Grace Bowley. Donald (Rokes. Marie Sanderson. Pauline
all over the country are calling for Cora! It's Cora
The S tate of Maine Song, words Brewster. Clayton Brown. Cynthia j Scott. Richard Seaman. Evelyn S eafor business, Cora for sports, Cora
othm styhs
and music by Roger Vinton Snow. Brown. Joseph Buckminster. Jose- j vey. Elizabeth Shapiro. P hyllis,
for
shopping,
and
—
Cora
for
Com
will be taught to the pupils by M rs.' phine Buckminister, Franklin Call, IShaw. Maxine Sheen, Richard Sim-1
‘ 5 ,0 ‘ 6
Rogers.
fo rt! In Black or Brown Suede Calf
] Jeannette Carter, Martha Chapman. I mons. Louise Smith, Matthew
Sixes 1 to 12
— sizes 4 to 10; AAA to D. $5.
Smith. Minnie Smith. Murdock
Edith Clark. Bertha Coombs.
Widths AAAA to I f f
Pupils who want work on N.Y.A.
G
ertrude
St.
Clair.
Lucille
Jeannie Crisostomo, S arah Chris- Smith
projects have made application to
ostomo. Alice Cross, Gwendolyn Sweeney. Dorothy Sylvester. Betty
Principal Blaisdell this week. One
Curtis, Gwendolyn Dean. Walter Taft, Jessie Taft. Richard Thomas
must be 16-years-old to be eligible.
Gladys
Thompson,
Margaret
Dodge, Edith Douglas, Alice Dolham. Benedict Dowling. John Duff. Thompson. Dorothy Tibbetts. Marie
Friday was a day of days fdr the
Shoes Co Places Comfortably
in'ca* Smartest Walking
Arnold Tinka. Eleanor Tracy. Marie Tripp.
Freshmen. Upon their arrival in Mary Dyer, Donald Estes.
Underwood, K athleen
the morning they were ordered to ! Fernald' c h arles Fernald Leona Jeannette
Robert Weed. Leona Wellman, Doris Wey- j
Fianders.
Virginia
Foster,
don "paper cups" bonnets tied with
a green bow under the chin. In Fogarty. Doris Fogg. Francis G a rd i-; mouth, Marjorie Wiggin, John Wiley
Margaret Winslow. Barbara Wood.
RO CK LA ND , M AINE
the evening the Freshman recep ner. Violette Gerrish.
Dorothy Ooodnow. Louise G o tt,:Osmond w °°dman- MUton Wooster,
tion was held. Many jokes and
[games were played with the fresh Norma Graves, Coburn Orindle, Parker W orrey' Mary Wotton- James
men a t the mercy of the seniors. Mildred Orover Virginia Guptill. York' Eleanor Youn» and Linwood
Millicent Oakes supervised the deco Walter Guptill. Riehard H am lin.' Youn8
rating which was charmingly done Wilbur Hamilton, Linwood Harmon.
Iin green and white. Mary Cross had Richard Harrington, Ruth Hatch.
BROADCOVE
FIRST M O R T G A G E LO A N S
charge of the refreshments and Beverly Havener. Dorothy Havener,
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
_
’
" ,
i Richard Barnard »f the tickets. Barbara Hickman, Herbert Hill- '
„
,
. ,,,
, — .
The Camp Fire girls held an ice
, ‘
(Nathalie Edwards was chairm an of grove. Roy Jacobs. Virginia Jacobs.)
“ ,C “5 the
C O LLA TER A L L O A N S
■the Initiating Committee with K en Margaret Johnson. B arrett Jordan / rPam' cake
Russell
Kaler,
Donald
Kailoeh.
Community
building
Wednesday.
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND RONDS
neth Post as assistant. — Nathalie
Raymond Kennedy, Margaret Kent,
Edwards.
Wheel .led Prouyt, Ken Howell and George Frnest get that grand and
Maxwell Kimball, Inez Lawry, Lais
tlorious feeling when Eddie Collins finds a real gold nugget in their golil
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
Two Austrians spent 40 hours, 51 Lindsey, Leona Lothrop, Ronald
mine! But it turns out to be a rhann from a miner s watch-chain! Any
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
way, the Jones Family do strike (heir riehcat lode of fun in "Quick Millions,”
m inutes in a glider near Vienna, to Lufkin. Elva Lunt, Anita Malm8 7 8 tf
26tli Century-Fox film.—adv.
strom. G lenda Malmstrom, Emma
e s ta b lis h a new flig h t rceord.
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A m id J e e r s Of Mob

C oach M ath eson Is C hiselling O u t F ootball
T eam F or E igh t-G am e S ch ed u le

A T THE P A R K SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y

E nters H igh S ch ool

Your name and address printed
on envelopes and paper or mono
gram on sheets, address on en
velopes. Black, Blue, G reen or
Brown Ink.

AUTOCRAT
DECKLE E D G E
White Vellum
Square flap envelopes and folded
sheets
66 sheets 444x7%
56 envelopes 4x5%
$1.35 postpaid

A SMART CAREER
f o t "CORA"!

T U E SD A Y A N D W ED N ESD A Y

Your name and address printed
on sheets and envelopes only

GRAYTONE TW EED
Vellum
66 folded sheets 444x7%
46 envelopes 4x5%

OR
66 flat sheets 6%xl0%

46 envelopes 4x6%
$1.15 postpaid
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C o u rier-G a zette
ROCKLAND, ME.

MCLA1N SHOE STORE
W A N TED
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TALK O F T H E TO W N

An additional loud speaker has
been installed at Ocean View Rink

S itu ation In E u rop e

K iw an ian s K om ing

H ou sew ives B lam ed
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M eet Stan P olan d

Miss Eliza J. Steele, Red Cross T opic O f the Guest Speaker, NewEngland’s Largest Serv B y Grocerymen For the
nurse, has returned from her vaca
Prof. Orton, A t Yester
ice Club Gathering O f
Sudden Jump In the Food
tion.

day’s Rotary M eeting

Sept. 11—Waldoboro—Schools open.
Sept. 11—Special State and city elec
tion.
8ept 12 Annual fair of Miriam R e
bekah Lodge at Odd Fellows hall.
Sept. 19 —Camden— Lucille Elmore
Revue at Opera House.
Sept 20 S t. George—Grange fair.
Sept. 26-28—Union Fair

The Eagles will have a supper and
entertainment Wednesday night.
James Breen has been appointed
special policeman for the Ocean
View skating rink.
Mrs. Carl Oray of New York will
speak at Sunday night's service of
the First Baptist Church.
The Maine Central is extending
its Rockland yard trackage to the
rear of the Swift beef plant.
Leslie Somers of the Newberry
staff has been transferred to Lincoln
as assistant.
Witham's Lobster Pound, which
has been having a remarkably suc
cessful season, closes Sunday night.
Large arrivals of fish continue nt
Peyler's plant. You'll find things
moving any day you visit this sec
tion of Tillson wharf.
William Heald of Camden was
fined costs of court <61248) in Re
corder Harding’s Court Thursday,
charged with violating motor vehicle
laws.
Donald E Merriam returned to
Massachusetts Tuesday to enter up
on his third year as instructor of
Spanish and French at Wilbraham
Academy, a private school for boys.
Edward Feyler was arraigned in
municipal court Thursday on a
charge of molesting and stealing
lobster traps. He pleaded guilty,
and was fined $30 and cost $8.44
Those wishing to change their
enrollments for next spring's pri
mary election should bear in mind
th at the change must be made be
fore Dec 17

Francis Havener Jr., will be guest
At their meeting Friday the mem
soloist tomorrow morning at the
bers of the Rockland Rotary Club
Methodist Church
were reminded that the summer sea
son has indeed passed as there Aas
Miss Rose McNamara of Masonic
a noticeable thinning out of sum
street suffered a severe fall recent
mer guests, though there was pres
ly, fracturing one of her hips.
ent a goodly number of visiting Ro
tarians.
,
David H. Buffum is employed in
The'guest speaker was Prof. Wil
Washington on vise work. Mrs. Buf
liam O. Orton of Northampton.
fum left Monday and will take an
Mass., of the Chair of Economics at
apartment in Washington.
Smith College, who has had a sum
American Legion Auxiliary meets mer home at Round Pond for many
Monday at 7.30 at the Legion hall. years, and is the next door neigh
Refreshments will be in charge of bor of Dr. Lowe. He was very gra
ciously introduced by Dr. Lowe, not
Mrs. Grace Kirk.
only as a profound student of world
Services for Annie L., widow of affairs, but also as a gentleman and
Sylvester O. Thorndike, will be held close personal friend.
Though British born he has be
at the Russell funeral home Sunday
at 2 p. m., Rev. J. Charles Mac come a most loyal American. He
was in the British service during
Donald officiating.
the World War and in fact was in
There will be a district VF.W. possession of a medal issued during
meeting and picnic at Lucia Beach th at period which bore upon it this
Sunday, Sept. 17 at 2 p. m. All Inscription: "To save civilization."
members of Bath, Friendship and ‘•Now," he sagely remarked, "we are
Rockland Posts and auxiliaries are in another war to save civilization,"
and went on to give a most illumi
invited.
nating address on “The Current
Rev. and Mrs. Charles A Mar- Situation in Europe," the enmities
staller have returned from their and bitterness in Poland and Ger
annual vacation, which took them many, as the afterm ath of the un
through the New England States, just settlement following the war of
1914-1918 He concluded that trea
New York S tate and Canada.
ties of peace settle nothing unless
The Spanish War Veterans and dictated by fairness and Justice to
Auxiliary will meet at the Legion all the parties concerned. It was a
hall Sunday at 1 o'clock to attend notable address.
the dedication of the Spanish War
The guests were William Chas >,
Mesa, Arizona, and Atwood LevenMemorial boulder at Rockport.
saler, formerly of Rockland.
At the recent Quarterly Confer
The Visiting Rotarians: Millard
ence in the Methodist Church Mrs. Sprague, Cambridge. Mass.; Frank
Edith Tweedie was elected delegate E. Poland, Boston; Howard D. Per
to the Special Brief Annual Confer kins, Portland; "Vint" Harkness,
ence meeting in Waterville. Sept. 14 Boston; Kenneth C. Lovejoy, Bel
Mrs. Lor it a Bicknell was elected a l  fast; Dr. C. H Jameson, Camden.
ternate.
Milton B Hunt, Fairfield, Conn.;
and Israel Cutler. Old Town.
The World’s Fair and Canada
figured largely in the vacation trip
First nomination of officers will
made by Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Mac
be Monday night by Knox Lodge.
Donald. They have returned home
I.O.OF. Rockland Encampment
together with Miss Gwendolen Mac
will have second nomination Wed
Donald. who has been at Bar Har
nesday night.
bor this summer.

The Eagles had five candidates
enter at the meeting Tuesday night,
and five more are scheduled for the
meeting of Sept. 18. A special sup
per will be held Wednesday and all
members are requested to be present.

The Arctic exploration schooner
Bowdoin. commanded by Lieut.
Commander Donald B MacMillan,
] is due to arrive at Boothbay H ar
bor today. The expedition visited
Greenland in the course of its
northern voyage. The return trip
An honest to goodness motor car
has been a speedy one.
from Egypt, owned and driven by
an Egyptian business man. is being
The final excursions of the seareported in this city and vicinity, , son will take place tomorrow.
the number being 7099AV99. The 1Steamer W. S. White will leave
plate, as reported by A. C. Hocking 1Tillson's W harf at 9 o'clock D.S.T.
of St. Oeorge is made of cast iron. . for Vinalhaven. Steamer North

I Haven leaves the same wharf at
Rockport Farm Bureau will meet
j the same time for North Haven,
Thursday. Sept. 14 at the Chase
I Stonington and Swan's Island
farm in Rockport with Mrs. L. F.
Chase hostess. ,T h e subject of,the
If you attend Strand Theatre
day will be “W inter Bouquets” to be this week you will see these fea
demonstrated by Mrs Lizzie Smith.
tures: Sunday. Monday and Tues
Housekeepers are Mrs. Smith. Mrs.
day. "Star Maker," with Bing
Hattie Davies, Mrs. Inez Packard
Crosby and Louise Campbell; Wed
and Mrs. Lizzie French.
nesday and Thursday. “Winter Car

Peyler's Inc. has added to its
already large plant on Tillson wharf
the so called Donohue, owned by
the Feeney estate, recently vacated
by the Maine Inshore Patrol. The
old buildings standing on the prem
ises are Being dismantled. The ad
ditional facilities will increase Rock
land's importance as a fishing port.
BALLARD FALL TERM
Enrollment for the Fall Term
o f Ballard Business School
should be made at once. The
school office, 37 Limeroek street,
Rockland, will be open from 9 to
12 a. m. daily for registration,
beginning Monday. Sept. 11.
Telephone Rockland 234 or
Camden 2476 for details.

Morton A. Thomas of Waterville,
Vt., has been appointed superin
tendent of its Eastern Division, the
Maine Central Railroad announced
Friday.
He succeeds the late
Thomas M. McLaughlin of Bangor
Pleasant Valley Grange will hold and will take over his duties Mon
its annual bazar Oct. 20 with the day at division headquarters, Ban
chairman of booths as follow: Fruit gor.
and vegetables. F. L. S. Morse; ice
cream, Evelyn Bartlett; aprons and
Mrs. Lina Carroll will have charge
handkerchiefs. Florence Young; of a beano party in G.A.R. hall
candy, pop corn, Dorothy Baxter; Monday night, sponsored by Ruth
rummage. Hamlin Family; canned Mayhew Tent. Useful household
foods, E tta Andersen; beano, M. E. articles will serve as awards. The
and R L. Andersen; wishing well, T ent will assist in serving the
Juveniles; supper, Florence Young. luncheon Wednesday noon for the
All chairm an are requested to get Community Chest workers.
their own committees and report
at next Tuesday's meeting.
Mrs. Helen Paladino will be chair
BORN
man of the supper to be served
IJjvld<on—At Vinalhaven. Sept 6. to Tuesday night by Miriam Rebekah
Mr and Mrs AJex Davidson a son.
Lodge. The annual fair will be
held in the afternoon and an attrac
MARRIED
W hltehlll-Teague—At South Warren, tive program is being arranged by
Sept 7. by Rev Donald F Perron. Nor Mrs. Vora Bemis. There will be
man W hltehlll of Thomaston and Olive
Teague of Warren.
dancing by pupils of Miss Florence
Abbotoni-Webber—At East Boothbay.
Sept. 4. Anthony Abbotonl of Waldo Molloy as well as vocal solos, read
boro and Mtrs Mildred Webber of ings, by members of th e Lodge.
Boothbay
nival," w ith Ann Sheridan and
Richard Carlson; Friday and S a t
urday “Sherlock Holmes," with
Basil Rathbone and Ida Lupino.

The State Board of the National
League of Women Voters will meet
in Augusta Sept. 19. and it is urged
that all members of the board be
present at this first meeting of the
year, which will be under the cap
able leadership of Mrs. J. Marden
DeShon. The department chair
men are: Government and its op
eration. Mrs. Charles F. Flagg, 72
Carroll street, Portland; Govern
ment and Education, Miss Frances
E Moore. 72 Elm street. Waterville;
Government and economic Weliare.
Mrs. Phillip F . , Chapman, 375
Spring street. Portland; Govern
ment and child welfare, Mrs. Carl
Hall. Bluehill; Government and le
gal status. Mrs. Henry A. Peabody.
110 Exchange street. Portland;
Government and foreign policy.
Mrs. John H. Huddliston. The local
presidents are: Bangor, Mrs. Mor
rill H. Bowles; Bluehill, Mrs.
homas B. Langley; Cumberland
county, Mrs. William H. Bruce;
Houlton, Mrs. Orin A. Hodgins;
Rockland. Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan;
Baiier-Croekett — At North Haven
Waterville, Mrs. Earle W. Hall.
Sept 4. by Rev H, F Husc, Edward
Beano a t Legion hall Tuesday
night; door prize and special
prizes. Adm. 15c.—adv.
99-S-tf

DR. EM ER Y B. H O W A R D
D en tist
X-Ray
G as-O xygen

Bauer of Elizabeth. N J . and Miss
Jeannette W Crorkett formerly of
North Haven

DIED
Mackie—At Vinalhaven, Sept 5. John
Markle aged 78 years. 10 m onths In 
terment In Bay View cemetery
Thorndike — At Rockland. S ep t 7.
Annie L.. widow Sylvester Thorndike,
aged 62 years. 5 months. 11 days. F u
neral Sunday at 2 o'clock from Russell
funeral home.

Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
407 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND. ME.

101-tf

BURPEE’S
Ambulance Service

M O R T IC IA N S
Ambulance Service
T E L S . $90 A N D 781-1
M I-3 6 8 M A IN ST. R O C K L A N D

119-tf

•

.

RUSSELL
FU N E R A L HOM E
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tr

Mrs. Osgood Gilbert entertained
last night at a miscellaneous shower
and three tables of bridge for Miss
Margaret Egan whose engagement
to Fred Trip has been announced
Card honors went to Mrs. William
Dean, Mrs. Leonard Campbell
and Miss Ethel Rackliff. Others
bidden were Mrs. H. J. Weisman,
Mrs. Donald Haskell, Mrs. Oliver
Ingraham, Mrs. Roland Rackliff,
Misses Alberta Knight. Lucille Egan
Virginia Egan and Agnes Flanagan,
Mrs. Fred Snow. Mrs. Joseph Couhig
Mrs. Ernest Knight and Mrs. Sam 
uel Dow. The hostess served re
freshments.

Year A t Poland Spring
New England's largest service club
convention of the year will be held
at Poland Spring S ept .21, 22 and 23
when “over 800" Kiwanians gather
at this resort for the 21st annual
convention of the New England Dis
trict of Klwanis International. John
L. Hooper of Auburn, convention
chairman, said th a t 52 of New Eng
land's 107 Klwanis Clubs had al
ready registered 100% for the affair
and th at “more registrations were
being received daily.'’
He said that he would not be sur
prised if convention attendance ap
proached the 1000 mark to make it
the biggest New England Klwanis
convention of all time.
He ascribed the unusaual interest
this year to the fact that last year's
event was curtailed by the hurricane.
He also pointed out that this year
New England Kiwanis is 21 years
old and that this will be a "coming
of age" convention.
Business meetings, social events
and a sports program will hold the
interest of Kiwanians and theur
families for the three day conven
tion. Hooper said.

SO U T H W A R R E N
WhitdhUl-Teague

The meeting Thursday of Good
Will Orange featured a wedding,
the participants being the Worthy
Master Norman
Whltehlll
of
Thomaston and Olive Teague of
Warren. Plans had been made for
a quiet wedding a t the Baptist p ar
sonage in Thomaston but at the in 
sistence of Grange friends the cere
mony was performed a t the Grange
hall in front of the stage which had
been decorated with beautiful cut
flowers making an effective back
ground. Previous to the ceremony
the bride's niece Jeannette Overlock
sang “Love's Old Sweet Song" her
accompanist being Mrs. Olive Pales
who also played the wedding march.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. Donald F. Per
ron of Thomaston and the bride
was given in marriage by her
brother Roger Teague, her attend
ant being the groom's sister Joyce
Whltehlll and his attendant his
brother Harold Whitehill of Rock
land. Charlotte th e young daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Over
look made an attractive flower girl
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. W hitehill of Thomaston
and the bride th e daughter of Isa
and the late F rank Teague of W ar
ren. Both are active members of
Good Will Grange.
ITtey left on a short wedding trip
to Massachusetts immediately fol
lowing the ceremony showered with
I an abundance of rice and confetti
and the good wishes of relatives
and Orange friends of which there
about 75 present. On return they
! will be a t home to their friends a t
’ the residence of the bride's mother
where they will reside for a brief
time.

E A ST APPLETON
Floyd Oushee accompanied Ray
mond Paul to Windsor and Blue
hill fairs where the latte: entered
his horses in the pulling contests.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McKusick
and children have returned to
Massachusetts after spending two
weeks with Mrs. McKusick s mother
Mrs. Grace Brown.
A motor ride and picnic Sunday
at Clark Island were enjoyed by:
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Pitman, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Gushee and son
Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mc
Kusick and children Allan and
Nancy. Mrs. G race Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gushee and children
Priscilla Robert and ( Grace, Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Gushee and child
ren Stanford, Basil. Faustina and
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Oushee and
daughter Roxanna.
Mrs. Leah Sherm an and daughter
Selma called Wednesday on Mrs
Natalie Gushee and Mrs. Hannah
Salo.
Carl Johnson is making extensive
repairs on h is house. A New
York carpenter is assisting him.
Mrs. Polly Oushee recently en ter
tained at supper Mr. and Mis. O r
mond Keene, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Johnson, Mrs. Irene Mink, Mrs.
Grace Brown and Mr. ar.d Mrs.
Carleton Oushee.
Roland Gushee is making repairs
on his barn and shed, assisted by
Ellis Maddocks
and Carleton
Gushee.
Misses Eleanor Griffin. Esther
Orlffln. Mildred Griffin and Lucy
Moody called recently on Mrs. Na
talie Gushee.
Albion Griffin and family, accom
panied by Raymond Griffin spent
last weekend a t Charles Griffin's
home.

Meat pies, cabbage salad, cakes,
pies, tea and coffee, is the menu for
the public supper to be served Tues
day night at Miriam Rebekah
Beano Monday night in G AR.
Lodge Fair. Entertainm ent in the hall.
Public invited.
Special
evening—adv.
awards.—adv.

Correspondents and contributors
Employment in Denmark is great
er than a year ago. and is expected are asked to write on Only One
side of the paper
to continue its increase.

Churches

Prices
The European war h it the Ameri
can family dinner table, a national
survey Thursday disclosed.
Throughout the nation, retail
staple food prices soared. Sugar,
flour, lard, butter, meats Jumped,
mostly about 10 to 25 percent over
last week, sometimes much higher.
Rationing of supplies to house
wives by retail grocers was common
practice in many cities. Some cities
reported a sudden, temporary short
age of basic staples.
The housewives complained to of
ficials—in New York Mayor La
Guardia received 5.000 individual
complaints in two days. Many city,
state and national officials ordered
investigations to check profiteering.
But wholesale grocery men blamed
housewives themselves.
Weekend war news sent them
scurrying to put away emergency
supplies of storable food, it was said,
and the sudden rush precipitated
local shortages.
Many national, state and city of
ficials. and wholesale food dealers
said there was no reason now for a
general price rise. There are ample
supplies of food of all sorts, they
said, plenty for all demands and
more.
Chiefly In the case of sugar, some
said, there appeared to be definite
underlying reasons fcr a price in
crease In sugar trade circles, it has
been reported for some days that
refiners were holding off offerings.
Some wholesalers said they were in
formed only after receiving new
orders that the price had been sub
stantially raised.
In Washington, Dr. Joshua Bern
hardt, chief of the sugar section of
the department of agriculture said
the nation actually has a surplus cf
sugar and that it was possible a
"synthetic" shortage was being
created. He said the department
might raise sugar quotas if proces
sors and refiners persisted in hold
ing supplies off the market. Do
mestic and Puerto Rican producers
he said, had on hand 800.000 tons of
sugar in excess of marketing quotas
which may be placed on the market.
There apparently were no general
increases in the prices of shoes and
clothing in the nation, despite the
rising hide and wool prices. It was
pointed out th at most autumn buy
ing by retailers was done before the
rise, and that subsequent retail
price, increases might not be neces
sary’ until after Christmas, normal
ly a time for bargain sales.

In The

••••

J o u r n e y to th e M o u n t a in
I

S a v e Y oung L ives
(Continued from Page One)

Eyes, Use Your Ears. Then Use Your
Feet," as they prepare to cross busy
thoroughfares, remembering the
slogan of The Safety Man, "Always
Alert, Never Hurt!"
To teachers in our schools of
Maine, and parents in the homes,
I respectfully suggest the use of re
minders to our young folks em
phasizing the need for all possible
care to tthe end th at through a
union of effort greater safety may
be secured to the benefit and grate
fulness of all mankind.
Lewis O. Barrows, Oovernor
were recent callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrss Allie Russell.
Mr and Mrs. Clayton Oliver and
grandson Leonard Stetson recently
spent a day at the Oliver farm in
North Waldoboro.

F R IE N D S H IP

Farm Bureau members held their
latest meeting at the home of Mrs.
Mrs Nellie Brazier who spent the
Allie Russell. Tables were set on
summer at her Martins Point cot
the lawn and the group of 14 en
tage. has resumed her teaching
joyed picnic dinner in an attractive
duties in Danvers, Mass.
waterfront setting.
Mrs. Ralph Davis recently gave
Ja birthday supper for her daughter
Public beano at I.O.OF. hall Wed
j Malene and guests Mr. and Mrs
| Allie Russell. Games were played nesday, Sept. 13 at 7.30.—adv.
108-109
I and a variety of gifts were rereived
by the young hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oliver and COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS
children. Oean and Robert who
kpent the past week with Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Oliver have returned
to North Weymouth, Mass., They
were accompanied as far as Port
A d v e r tis in g In
land by their nephew Llewellyn
Oliver.
T H IS
Mr. and Mrs. Stacey Simmons
and daughter Oloria of Damaris
P A P E R
cotta passed last weekend at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Allie Russell.
Is a
Mrs. Lessie Achorn of Gardiner
Mrs. Mabel Mank of Waldoboro.
G o o d In v e stm e n t
Mrs. Abbie Davis of Worcester,
Mass, Mr and Mrs. Homer Davis
and (Children George and Abbie

Sunday school is at 9.30 tomorrow
at the Methodist Church. The pas
tor's subject a t 10.30 will be "Pur
Personal Good Fortune." Francis
Havener, Jr., will be guest soloist.
The sermon topic at 7.30 will be "As
Others See Us."
• • • •
At the Universallst Church S un
day morning a t 10.45 Dr. Lowe will
preach at the first service following
the vacation. T aking account of the
tragic turn of events in Europe, Dr.
Lowf will frankly face the issue.
The subject of his sermon will be,
"Christian F a ith I n Such a World."

SERMONETTE

Sometimes you are a bit appre
hensive when you meet a State eop.
but if you are in the right you
need have no worry when you en
counter Stanley Poland. The for
mer Friendship man alw"ys works
in the interest of the Department,
but he also deals courteously with
those who come in contact with
him; and very helpful when assis
tance is needed. He has one fault
—doesn't know when to stop eating
ice cream.

were framed by th e word of God:
so that things w hich are seen were
not made of things which do ap
pear’ (Hebrews M: 3).
• • • •

As Jesus advanced in His m in 
istry. His fame spread over large
areas. He sailed due n o rth up
the sea of Oalllee and came into
the coasts of Casarea PhlUipl.
and remained several days at
the foot of Mount Hermon. W hile
here He asked His disciples,
“W hom do men say th a t I the
Son of man am?”
T hey answered, “Some say
thou a r t John the Baptist; some
Elias; and others Jertm as, or
one of the prophets."
“B u t whom say ye th at I am ?"
And Simon Peter said, "T hou
a rt th e Christ the son of th e liv
ing O od.”
And Jesus said, “Blessed a rt
thou Simon; for flesh and blood
h ath n ot revealed it u n to thee
but my father which is in heaven.
And I say also unto thee, thou
art Peter, and upon this rock I
will build my church; a n d th e
gates of hell shall not prevail
against it. And I will give unto
thee th e keys of the Kingdom of
heaven; and whatsoever thou
sh alt bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven and whatsoever
thou shalt loose on ea rth shall
be loosed in heaven.
W hatever this charter m eant
to Peter, one great body of C h ris
tian s adopted it as their c h a rte r
of infallibility. However, there
it sta n d s without addition or
subtraction. The n arrative at
the foot of the mountain goes
on. "From that time fo rth be
gan Jesus to show his disciples
th a t he must go to Jerusalem ,
suffer, be killed and raised from
the grave.
P eter took it upon him self to
rebuke him. ’’Lord this sh all not
be u nto thee ".
Jesus turned and said unto
Peter, "Get thee behind me,
S atan, thou art an offence unto
me; for thou savourest n o t the
things that be of Ood, b u t those
th a t be of men " This does not
look like a charter of infallibility
to me, but that is not im portant.
W hat follows is im portant, to
all of us. Jesus outright declar
ation, "If any man will come
afte r me, let him deny himself,
and follow me.”
—William A. H olm an

At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
ices for tomorrow will be appropri
ate for the Fourteenth Sunday after
Trinity: M atins a t 7.10, Holy Com
munion at 7.30, church school at 9 SO,
Holy Eucharist and sermon at 10.30,
Vespers at 7.30.
• • • •
At Littlefield Memorial Church
8unday m orning at 1030, Rev.
Charles A. Mars taller will have as
his sermon topic T h e Sovereignty
of Ood." T he church school meets
at 11.45 and th e Christian Endeavor
at 6. Praise service and sermon a t
7.15, the topic being "An Interrupted
Sermon." P rayer meeting Tuesday
night at 7.30.
• • • •
The pastor, Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald will conduct both services a t
the First B aptist Church Sunday.
The morning service will be a t 10.30
and the evening service at 7.30. Miss
Oladys G rant will be the soloist for
the day. T he church school will bo
held at noon and the Endcavorer's
Inspiration Hour at 6.30. A place
will be given on the program for a
presentation of the hospital cam 
paign. The fall communion will be
held at the m orning service.
Correspondents and contributors
are asked to w rite on Only One
aide of the paper

IF QUALITY
la w hat you want in
Drug Store Merchandise

T his S to r e H as It
We use only the Beat the
market affords. Substitu
tion and “just as good" are
only business apologies.
There Is a big variation In
DRUGS AND PRICES
PLAY SAFE!

W ALM SLEY’S
Reliable Drug Store
373 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
TEL. 864
Opp. Knox Trust Co.

“Substance" Is the subject of the ,
Lesson-Sermon that will be read
EVERY
In all churches of Christ, Scientist
Thurs., Fri., Sat, 8-11
Sept. 10. The Oolden T e x t is:
Sat. Afternoon 2-5
"Labour not for the m e at which
perisheth. but for that m e at which
O C E A N V IE W
en d u reth unto everlasting life, I
BALLROOM
w hich the Son of man sh all give 615 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
unto you: for him h a th O od the
Good Muale Good Discipline
Free I n»true tors
F ath e r sealed” (John 6: 27). The
DUSTLESS FLOOR
citations from the Bible Include
105tf
the following passages: “Through
faith we understand th a t th e worlds
7—5—- = = = ^ ^ = ! = =

Roller Skating

U N IO N F A IR
U N IO N , M A IN E

W AR!

W AR!

W AR!

KEN’S SERVICE STATION
UNION STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Is W inning!— a Host o f Satisfied Customers!
W E GIVE SERVICE COM PLETE
ON G R EA SIN G , W A SH IN G , SIMONIZING,

T ues., W ed ., T hurs., S ep t. 2 6 , 2 7 , 2 8
H ORSE R A C IN G
LEGALIZED BETTING
H ORSE A N D OXEN P U L L IN G
M A M M O T H M ID W A Y
ALL N E W STREAM LINED RIDES
NIGHT S H O W S TUES. A N D W E D . EVGS
V A U D E V IL L E
BAND C O N C ER TS
FIREW ORKS
A Real Agricultural Show— Bigger and Better
102-115

BATTERIES, TIR ES, ETC.

PUBLIC ANNO UNCEM ENT
MEMORIALS TO SUIT
EVERY DESIGN
PREFERENCE

MASON

Whatever your requirements may
be for an appropriate monument,
you can be confident in our
ability to meet them. You may
prefer a modest stone distin
guished by its simplicity, or your
choice may be for one more elab
orate in size or design. In either
case, we will recommend one that
will be suitable upon request.

W m . E. Doman & Son,
LNC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
39StI EAST UNION A THOMASTON

W e have tak en over the local franchises for

FRIGIDAIRE AND DELCO HEAT
and Air C onditioning, including a lso Delco Light
and Power S y stem s and Water P um ping Systems.
Electric Refrigerator and Oil Burner Service
All Makes— Prompt, Dependable Service

RO C K LA N D SALES & SERVICE
ALBERT E. McPHAIL

WILBUR A. FOGG

21 LIMEROCK S T . ROCKLAND
r-Jfj r-1pi rJ rJ N r-i r-Jr-JN i J N

r*Nr

T E L 738-W
107-106
2 2 3

Every-Otker-Day
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te n se
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bury of Brewer were supper guests
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recently.
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Sunday at the Camp Manitou, in elections Thursday with these re
nephew, Robert Stevens.
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Washington.
i
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class
officers,
presi,
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has returned to Framingham, Mass Cliftondale, M ass, daughter and
The Christian Endeavor group dent, Charles Stimpson; vice presi- APPloton u «uest of Mrs
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S 2 -A co m p a ss p oin t
9 - G reek goddess of
tained
at
a
family
dinner
party
He was accompanied by Mrs. Vema
(abbr.)
4 5 -S ta ln
d iscord
sons have been guests of Mr and Sundav Mr and Mrs Elmer Watts headed by Miss Allison Stacknouse dent, Russell Smith, secretary; wood
•4 -G ra n d C h ap lain
Little, Mr. Oleason and Charles I
10-C on tin u e after a
Clarence Moody has employment 48-A com p ass p oin t
Mrs Donald Knapp the past week | of
Mass Mrs Arthur will conduct the meeting Monday Ruby S tarre tt; treasurer, Lloyd
(abbr.)
(sb b r.)
break
Sprague Mrs Little returned home
Mr and Mrs Clarence H Fogerty S tarrett and son Wayne, and Fred night. Rev W S Stackhouse will Wellington; Junior class officers, ln R«*l«nd.
with her son, Malcolm Little and
(A n n re r T o Previous Puzzle)
give a chalk talk on "Thin Ic e —A president, K athryn Maxey; vice
and son Richard have returned to W atts.
Several from here attended the
Miss Maxine Achorn.
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Roslindale. Mass., after spending
Dr and Mrs Raymond C. Vinal
Mrs. John Deaver returned F ri
The polls will be open from 10 retary, Marie Marr; treasurer, Vir- Cove and enjoyed a trip to Cadillac
several days at Mina A. Woodcock's who have been spending vacations
day to Philadelphia.
Mrs Helen Stevens and sons Ed
Mr. and Mrs Sewall R Payson a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney a. m. to 7 p. m. standard time Mon- ginia Moody
Mt It was voted to hold the next
Dr and Mrs. Franklin Randolph
gar
and Everett of Georgetown,
The entire school enjoyed a sing reunion the last Wednesday in
have returned to West Roxbury. w Vjnal have retum ed to Arling- day that citizens may vote on the
and children and Miss Madeline |
M ass. and Miss Hazel Wiley of
amendment
to
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of
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at
Mr.
and
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BryMass., also Mr and Mrs. Willard ton j j ass . accompanied by their
Genthner return today from a visit
Medford. Mass., are visiting at the
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Payson daughter June and son daughter, Jane, who spent the sum purpose of which is explained else- Mr. Comee.
with Dr. Randolph's parents in
Wiley
home
Chester Wiley of
where
in
this
paper.
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Willard to their home in Needham, mer with her grandparents.
Mrs Annette Bryant of Santonio
Philadelphia.
Lawrence. Mass., is spending a va
Douglas Gray, who has been em 
Mass., after spending the sum- j Ouests last weekend of Mr. and
. Tex called on friends here recently.
M EDOM AK
Greta, seven-vear-old daughter of
cation at the Wiley home.
ployed with the U. S Forestry serv
mer in town.
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Mrs. Harold Boggs were their
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rowly escaped serious injury Thurs
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a ,ew days C1^
and Mrs
Maloney of with her aunt Mrs. Jennie L Mes- Wilfred and Laurence were a t the
companied by a friend of West York City, her fiance. Royden A s - ] ”
day when in an attem pt to close
Cobb home this week, while Mr. and
Quincy have been visiting relatives ton of Niagara Falls, N. Y , and his ,
. .1 paren s
° re returnln8 Cushing visited Sunday with Mrs. ser and daughter.
the door of an automobile while in
•
1to Mr
the University
of
Maine.
Clifford
Shuman
t
in town
and Mrs Neil Gray and
w /
______ ! Mr. and Mrs Wayne Kirkpatrick Mrs Harold Cobb are visiting his
parents, Mr and Mrs Moreton W
motion, she was thrown from the
Out of town callers on Miss M ira Aston of Brooklyn. N. Y
dauahter
Helen
o f W a te r v ille
w e re
M rs
R a lp h
° * n th n e r
and
4011
ol New York city are guests of Mrs. . brother, Maurice, in Portland.
car into the road. Her mother. Mrs.
daughter Helen of Waterville, were were Rockland visitors last S atur- ,
Burrili and sister Pthei firim r. 1 Mr and Mrs Andrew McGilvery
Woodcock the past week were Mrs.
Miss
Kathleen
Fraser
and
M-ss
Ralph, driver of the car carried the
Lila Burrili and sister Ethel Griffin of Soutl.bridge, Mass., were re c e n t, Washburn cottage the past two
M L. Wilson of Chevy Chase. Md , Sula Rafiord of Masardis, have guests last weekend of Mr. and Mrs day
child at once to a doctor where she
i «»■
..
i David J. Phillips of Brockton,
months returned Monday to BcheMrs Clara Spear and Mrs Cora been recent guests at the Baptist A P Gray
1„ MUS oP#Ulin* McLaln Went 8 u n ’ M ass. called on friends here re callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. i
was found to have sustained a deep
nctady. N Y.
Mrs Clara Lermond, who nt as day to South Hiram for a visit with
Ordway of Camden. Rev and Mrs parsonage.
Colby
Howard.
head wound and an ankle injury in
Mrs Marguerite Harris and son
employed several months ln Wal- her aunt.
| A
H L. Kilborn of North Weymouth,,
Mrs. Clara Richards and Ralph
A farewell buffet supper was given doboro at the home of the late Dr. | Mr and Mrs Perry Willey who ' o f ^ r s ^ a n d T n d ^ r T V u c y Pevl*" Richards
addition to friction burns and
of Camd«n - aild Mrs Mar- Richard of Rockland. Mrs Norman
Mass., Mrs. Abbie Montgomery of recently at Fairm ont Lodge, Crawbruises.
Thomaston Mr and Mrs. Walter j ford Lakf t0 the Balcers
Hayes I
L Palmer, has returned to this passed the
the summer
summer at
at their
their ccoto t - ' of Somerville. Maas., visited Mr gueriU' 'K |chard*> Lenfest of Mas- Simmons and son Leon of Thomas
Irish and daughter Anita of South and the o « tzmans w h0 renirn
sachusetts called on Mrs George ton were guests Tuesday of Miss
A b b o to n i- W e b b e r
Mr. and Mrs. John Durrell have Ma'ss
‘°
I
W J BrT‘ nt reC€ntIy'
Davis
and other friends recently. Rosa Teele and Mias Edith Harris.
local
|
Portland,
Mr
and
Mrs..
Oliver
Colweek
t0
after
£pendA wedding of interest to
Z V Z . t a
p *y” " “ “ M" Nora
Mr an d Mrs. C A Holmberg,
summer in th e colony
Gilbert Hall of Camden visited
people took place Monday at East lamore of Albany, N. Y , and Mrs. lng
daughter Marlon and guests Mr.
Mondav at l ?,
Friday with Raymond Oelo.
s
s
s
s '" ; " x
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s “ a * >’ “
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Boothbay when Miss Mildred Web Orace Collamore of Thomaston I C a„era 8unday
Miss Marie Jackson of Portland ! and M rs Wallace Perk returned to
ber of Boothbay became the bride Miss Lizzie Young of Pleasant Point 1 the home Of Mr and Mrs John
„
J
r
° “ d>™
was guest of Miss Alice Higgins Rocky Hill, C onn. Monday having
of Anthony Abbotoni of this town.
Marshall were, Ralph Bridges of
and who spent the summer with her the wound and the mare Is now rec«ntly
! spent
pasl week a t the Holm'
The ceremony took place in the cock
Attleboro, Mass , Miss Helen John- N .
on Centre, Mass , gave an i n - ! father. John Whittemore, returned
The patriotic supper at the town I
R „ , of
River R j j ^ v 1
able to do light work
I Mrs Dorothy Smith and family, berg cottage
garden a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
teresting talk on “Hobbies" T h u rs-' Tuesday to Virginia
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Mansfield who were vlsltors at
home of
Oapt and Mrs Jam€S Pales ° f
George Hodgdon. The couple was house Friday was a success both
. T 0 "* V
™°man'S
Mre Dorothy Prlor of Waldoboro leave next week to make their home Mr and MrL J; ° . p “ ta r d ' have ; Thomaston Mrs Maude F Smith
attended by Mrs '•’hilip Cohen of financially and socially. The sum Weymouth, Mass , who have been '
. . . I c lu b ' hla la ,k supplemented by a called Sunday on her sister, Mrs.
.
I Of New York city and Henry F^iles
Wiscasset and Jam es J. Miller. Mil of 328 was realized Much credit summering in Thomaston and Mr
in Chicago Mr and Mrs. M ans returned to Hallowell
Mr and Mrs. Avard Craig and and bride of Pennsylvania were redred Dodge served as flower girl is due the housekeeper. Miss Jean  and Mrs. Lawrence Hahn of Thom movie reel of model railroads in Annie G enthner
field came here a few years ago and
action at the club rooms of the
Mr and Mrs. Mark Savage of Ver having endeared themselves, their son Av*rd and Mrs Craig s mother cent callers on Mr. and Mrs. Frank
and Lawrence Dodge as ring bearer. nette Wales assisted by Thelma aston
Massachusetts
Model Railway So mont were visitors Wednesday at
Wales
and
June
Payson.
Inciden
The bride was gven in marriage by
Mr and Mrs. Victor Johnson of
departure is a m atter of keen regret Mrs Wilkinson, all of Newton Cen Wiley
Mrs. M ary Johnson of Rocky Hill,
her father. Frank B. Webber. Rev. tally it was the largest sum ever Rockland were supper guests Mon ciety. Inc. He explained that the the home of Freda Collamore.
Mrs. Mansfield is the daughter of ter. Mass , were guests Friday of
youngest member of the society is
raised at a Ladies' Aid supper.
Dorothy Carter, who has had em  Mrs Jennie Thurston at whose Mrs. Samuel Higgins and daughter Conn., an d Mr and Mrs E S
Roy Moody officiated.
day of Mr and Mrs. John Marshall
18, and the oldest 78 According to ployment ln Waldoboro, has re 
Johnson and son of Willimantic,
Mr. and Mrs. Burke S. Norris of
Alice.
After a wedding trip the couple
Mr. and Howard Salisbury re
home they had resided.
William Wellman is visiting at Conn , have closed their cottage for
will make their home here where Portland visited over Labor Day with tumed Monday to Brewer after a the pictures realistic scenery has turned home
been produced from the use of, Mr. and Mrs Max Sldellnger of
the home of his sister, Mrs. Fred the season.
Mr. Abbotoni is engaged ln the Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Nord.
weekend visit with Rev and Mrs.
CLARK ISLAND
painted sheets, old cans, and nu Dorchester. Mass., have been recent
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Morse and Clark French.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Ward. Mr
Dean, ln Camden
poultry business.
MRS MAURICE JONE8
merous other things Colored slides guests of Mr and Mrs Leslie Colla
daughter Nancy of Thomaston were
Recent callers at the Packard and M rs J. Albert Thomas and son
Miss Glenice French who spent
Correspondent
callers Sunday on Mrs. Morse's par last week at Cam p Manitou in of views in town and vicinity were more on Keene's Neck
home were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deane of Lynn, Mass., spent the
N O . B U R K E T T V IL L E
much enjoyed
At the business
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Hyler.
Mr. and Mrs D. B Hawley of Pinkham of Winthrop, Mist Caro past week at "Home A cres"
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Rideout and
Washington, returned home Mon
meeting meeting Mrs. Ethel G rif family of New York recently visit Needham Heights, Mass, were line Patterson of Oardlner, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Studley of day.
Mr. and Mr Thurley Hocking and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Esancy and
fin, second vice president presided ed Mrs Fred Keene, 8r
guests last weekend of Mr and Mrs. George Bishop of Leeds.
children returned Monday to Mel
family of Augusta and Mr. and Mrs Glen Cove were visitors Sunday a t
U. J. Laiho has had the telephone
Misses Bertha Meserve and Ruth Maurice Jones. They were enroute j Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Shuta of rose Highlands. Mass , having spent
Benjam in Edgecomb and friends of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Orff s.
installed, the num ber of which is in the absence of Mrs. Phillip Sim
mons, president, and Mrs. Sidney Meserve have returnd to Massachu- to the Moosehead Lake section on a Belfast were recent guests of their the past week at their summer
Dr. and Mrs. Alynn Peabody of 44-41.
Danvers. M ass, were visitors last
Tliomaston made a visit Sunday at
etts after passing a vacation a t fishing trip, making their head daughter. Mrs Kenneth Plaisted. home,
weekend a t Frank Esancy's.
Mrs. Alice Cook. Mrs. Susan Phil- Wyllie. first vice president.
Miss Susie H ahn and Miss Hattie their cottage.
quarters at Jackman
Mr. and Mrs. William Adams and
Richard Edgecomb, Howard Col Camp Mecca.
Mrs Thaddeus Stewart of Belfast
brook, Mrs. H erbert Waltz. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Milne and called Friday a t the home of Mrs. family of Jamaica Plain, M ass. are
Mrs. Franklin (Mitchell passed Charles Young and Mrs. Eugene Hahn were supper guests Thursday
L. W. Osler and son John and
lins, Priscilla Collins of this place
and Miss Evelyn Gxton of Liberty Labor Day with her sister, Mrs. Adel- Durgln returned home Friday after of Irving Sawyer at Aunt Lydia's Stacy Prior attended Windsor Fair niece, Dorothy Jackson have re  Lucy Bean.
at their cottage for a short time.
turned from Barre, Vt„ where they
Monday
Mr. and Mrs William Keene of
spent last weekend with relatives in bert Clark in Rockland.
Miss Donna Plaisted of Augusta
being guests of Dr. Leland Shafer Tavern, Waldoboro
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Hilt and
Mr. and Mrs. Burke S. Norris of and Dr Bertha S hafer of Chicago
Danvers, Mass. Howard and PriMr. and Mrs Arthur Stahl and visited relatives. Mr. and Mrs Al was recent guest of her grandpar Brighton. M ass. were guests last
cilla retnaining with their mother Portland called at Camp Mecca S un a t the Raymond W atts cottage at son Neil of East Union, Miss Eliza two children and Mrs. Verg Prior fred Strout and son Arthur of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Plaisted weekend of Mrs Keane's mother,
beth Hilt of Wrentham, M ass, and were recent Rockland visitors
Thomaston called Monday on Mr.
day to visit the famous Peabody Martin's Point, Friendship.
Ira Packard has retum ed to Ma Mrs. Elsie Giles. On return they
to attend school
Irving Turner is employed in the spring.
Delbert Benner who has been and Mrs. Milne.
chias after visiting at the Packard were accompanied by Mrs. Julia
The Doctors Shafer and their Miss Margaret Tolman of Wey
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Prior and nephew Donald Shafer have re mouth, Mass., were callers Thurs visiting in Thomaston, has returned
Miller of Waltham, who has been
mill th a t operates on Pease lot in
day at the home of Mrs. Laura home
and daughter Helene and Miss Mary
South Appleton. Several of the men son George were callers Monday on turned home.
spending the summer with Mrs.
Olles.
Charles Genthner of Gross Neck McDonald of Quincy, Mass., have re 
are boarding at Edward Grinnell's. Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Nord.
Miss Katherine Coffin of Ashland Starrett
GLENM ERE
Miss Jennie Bmith and Miss has employment at L. W. Osier's.
turned home after spending a week
William Seavey had as guests last and Edgar Comee of Brunswick,
Mrs. Ella Orinnell is teaching at
Mr. and Mrs. Thurley Hocking
weekend at his camp, Mr. and Mrs. assistants at W arren High School Alice Smith of Augusta were sup
Mr and Mrs Barter and daugh with Mr. Williams' mother, Mrs.
Fred Barter and Mr. and Mrs and Mrs Sidney Andrews called
South Liberty.
Arthur Bettencourt of East Wey- last S aturday on Sidney Andrews
Mr. Parks of South Appleton was J. E Drinkwater and children Ed are boarding a t th e home of Mr. per guests Tuesday of Irving Saw ter of P o rt Clyde visited Bunday Jessie Williams.
yer at Aunt Lydia's Tavern.
Raymond Jones of Thomaston mouth, Mass, are guests of Mr. and who Is a patient at Fairfield Sanawith Mr and Mrs. Lester Teele.
a visitor Sunday at Arthur Leigh- ward and Deborah of Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. S tarrett.
G. Dudley Gould spent Thursday
visited Thursday with his brother, Mrs Byron Davis.
and Mrs. Harry Moore, Mr. and
Principal and Mrs. Herbert De
I torlum
er's.
Mr. and Mrs. William Norris a n d '
-----------------(Maurice
Jones.
at
East
Union
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs
H.
F
Drinkwater,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Veber
are
occupying
the
Richmond
Mr. and Mrs Aubert Leigher and
SO U TH W ARREN
Arthur W. Payson
Miss Orace Cooper of Bangor. Mrs. two daughters who have been at the
R e a d T h e C ourier -G a z e tte
family were guests Sunday at Nelson H W. Drinkwater and son Roy of house during the school year.
Miss Elcey Sawyer and stepfather
Whitinsville, Mass.
They were
Mr. and Mrs. O tho Thompson and
William Kirk of Spencer, Mass., Mabel Allison and Leighton A. W hite
Calderwood's in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester White of joined Sunday for a shore dinner Miss Eliza Swan have returned to John Sidensparker were recent has been recent guest at the C u t of Rockland were callers Sunday on
Mrs W. A. Cameron
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eben Saw ting home.
North Grafton, M ass, and Mrs. by Mr. and Mrs. W P. Rawley, Mr. Medford. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sward and
Miss Bertha S tarrett, who spent yer in Apponaug. R. I.
Lloyd Maxey and Fred B arrett
Lucia Wellman and daughter Elsie and Mrs Herbert Drinkwater and
Callers Sunday at the home of Mr. spent the holiday weekend at Mr. and Mrs. William Venestrom of
of West Washington were visitors son Richard and William Mitchell the summer a t her home ln this
Providence passed the holiday
Friday at the Aubert Leigher home of Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. Harley town has returned to resume her and Mrs. Newell Eugley were Mr. Presque Isle.
Belle B arrett of Bridgewater who weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Erland
C arlton Robbins of South Union I Jordan and daughter Dorothy of duties as teacher ln the Faulkner and Mrs. David S tarrett, and Mr.
and Mrs. William S tarrett and son, has been a t Camp Manitou, W ash Swanson The women ln the group
spent last weekend at Mrs. Lelia j Orrington, Mr. and Mrs. F rank school.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles W. T ur David of Lynn, Mass, who have ington the past week is now visiting motored Sunday to Cadillac M oun
Turner's.
| Manning of Camden, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs A rthur Leigher and W. Paul Seavey and son William, ner of Antrim, IN. H. have been been weekend guests of Mr. and her parents Mr. and Mrs. D. E. tain.
Mr. and Mrs. William G Williams
Mrs. Ansel M. Hilt and Mrs Hilt. Barrett.
Frankie Grinnell were Rockland Martha Seavey, Mabel Seavey, Alice guests of Miss Mary E. Kalloch.
Mrs. May S tarre tt of Portland
Mr and Mrs. Patrick Conroy and
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Libby of and son John of Camden have re 
visitors last Saturday.
i Halt Mr and Mrs Cleveland Morey
Mrs. Gladys Linscott recently I and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore returned passed last weekend with Mr. and Deer Isle were recent callers at O. tumed after visiting John R. W il
liams.
B. Libby’s.
6pent a day at the home of her This was the third annual get-to- Tuesday to Dorchester, Mass., after Mrs. Chester Wallace.
Holiday
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t
Mr.
and
Mrs.
a
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at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The
G
range
Circle
meets
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gether
and
the
group
is
looking
fo
r
brother Nelson Calderwood in
If you’ve declared war against some of those odds-andDewey Maloney’s were Mr. and nesday a t the home of Mrs. Ada
ward to another such happy occa Charles McKellar.
SOM ERVILLE
Union.
ends that are cluttering up your home, it's time to do
Mrs
James
E.
Dunn
and
son
James
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Overlock
Spear.
Plans
are
being
made
for
sion
next
year.
Several from this vicinity attend
something
about I t A Courier-Gaaette Want Ad will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Douglas
Hodgkins
made a visit last weekend at Mr and F. of East Pepperell, Mass.
the annual Orange fair to be held
ed Windsor Fair Sunday and Mon
fight the battle for you—and win! It gets results fast and
Of
Essex,
Mass.,
recently
visited
her
Oct.
4.
Second
nomination
of
officers
Mrs.
Leigh
Miller’s
ln
Lincolnville.
Always keep baking powder tig h t
day.
very cheaply!
Members of the B. H. Club en  parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. William S. O'Brien will be held next Monday night at
ly covered and stored in the coolest,
Turner.
the
meeting
of
Mystic
Rebekah
joyed
a
covered
dish
supper
Tues
and
daughter
Ross
enroute
to
their
Correspondents and contributors dryest part of the kitchen. Some
Call 770— A»k For A n Ad-Taker I
Frank Hlsler spent laht weekend
day a t the home of Mrs. Doris Spear
Mass., home from Lodge.
a re asked to w r ite on O n ly O ne times heat or moistur will cause loss Shrewsbury,
a t his hom e here.
Presque Isle, were guests fo r a fe w
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Copeland of ln Thomaston.
of the leavening power.
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E very-O tker-D ay
left this week for Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Wyman and
son Manson of North Vassal boro
passed last weekend with Rev. and
Mrs Kenneth Cook.
There was a large attendance
Wednesday at the all day Sunday
School picnic at Smith's Point, Rev.
Kenneth Cook was ln charge of the
races and awarded prizes. The out
standing race was between Rev. Mr.
Cook and one of the oldest members
of Union Church, Mrs. Rebecca Arey
who came through the victor.
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W H IT E H E A D

S T O N IN G T O N

Star Trap S h ooter

A M AID

CALLED

MILLS

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart McLellan and
Mrs. Pluma Cheney and daughter
Mrs. Elliot Duncan and daughter
sons John and Stuart and daugh
Constance of Danvers, Mass., and Margaret have returned from a va
ters Natalie and Grace of Redstone, W hom Y ou Will Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talks
ft ft ft ft
Mrs Hilton Ames of Rockland cation In Mlllbridge.
N.
H., were holiday weekend guests
MRS OSCAR C. LANK
About H ousehold Matters
were callers recently on Mrs, Mel
Vernon Tabbutt of Thomaston
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small and
Correspondent
vin E Wood.
who has been working on Calvin
Mrs. Annie Richards.
Mrs. Charles Butler returned Beal's motor boat has returned
BKOADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
Alvin Lord has returned from
Ouests the past week
Mr. and
Sunday from a week's visit with her home.
(Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m over Stations
Hermon
having
passed
the
holidays
Mrs. Almond M. Miller were Mrs.
WNAC, Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC. Hartforddaughter ln Quincy, Mass
Mr and Mrs Earl Lyons and
with his parents.
Marcia E. Davis and daughter LeaWICC. Bridgeport; WEAN. Providence; and WLBZ. Bangor).
daughter Pauline have returned from
Mrs.
Orvine
Wales
returned
home
James
McGuire
of
New
Rochelle
trice of Friendship and Oeorge
Friday after spending a week a t ten days' furlough spent in Blddepassed last weekend here. Mrs. Mc
Bailey of Oreenwich, Conn.
Even If you haven't a daughter , the eggs, add the milk, mix and
the New York World's Fair.
ferd.
Guire who has been passing the
Harland Gregory of Plainfield, N.
going away to school you’ve probably !pour over the bread and cheese,
Mr. and Mrs. George Stover, son
summer here returned home with
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Watkins, Mr
J. and sister Mrs. William G arrett
been perusing the current maga- !-Bake at 360 deg. F. until firm in
The Vlnalhaven Chiefs will play ! and j^rs. Rollo Watkins and Mrs. Bob and daughter Patricia of Balti
him Tuesday.
(Annie Gregory) of Saugus, Mass.,
zines which are heavy with news oi the center. Serve hot.
Camden tomorrow in Oamden.
Rose Tuttle visited the Indian Res- more, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
"Benny"
Nelson
and
Michael
De
visited recently at the home of
C offee M acaroon B i-que
Prof. and Mrs. R Mont Arey and 1ervatlon at Old Town last Sunday Schaeffer and daughter Normagene
role have returned from Milford where to go, what to wear, what to
their grandpa.ents Mr. and M ts
1 tablespoon gelatine
pack
in
her
trunk
and
what
to
buy
sister Mrs. Rebecca Short left Frl- j Mr and
Marcellus Con- of Pennsylvania have returned home
and are at the Richards house.
James Gregory.
14 cup cold water
day for their homes in Rochester, I don of
were callers Sun. after spending a vacation with Mr.
Edward Blackmore and Frank for her dressing table that will make
Mrs. Hanson Brown who has been
1*4 cups strong coffee
her
the
female
fatale
of
the
unlver
•
N Y . and Boston. Enroute they will day on Mr an d Mrs Mejv,n E and Mrs. H. W Andrews. Norton’s
Blackmore are home from Provi
ill the past week is much improved. enjoy a trip to the White Mountains Wood
1-3 cup sugar
dence where they passed the sum sity. (We've always wondered how
Island.
Salt
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hopkins
boys
get
off
to
school.
No
one
ever
mer with their mother Mrs. Virginia
Mrs. A H. Calder, son Richard
Mrs. Elliott Hail and sons David
jjrs Abbie Ramsey, Mrs. Beatrice
1 cup whipping cream
and son Paul who spent the week
tells their mothers what to do about
Tomasello
and Douglass, have returned to
Mrs Carrle Woodi Mr and daughter Nancy have returned
23 cup macaroon crumbs
end here returned Tuesday to Wor Springfield, N. J. having spent the and Mrs Rrt}ie Amfs Mrs Pfarl
Ellsworth Thomas of Isle au them).
to Portsmouth after ten days' visit
Soak gelatine In cold water 5
cester, Mass.
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At the
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churches throughout the terri final account presented for allowance a stake; thence aouth 8 3 '2 degrees east,
Misses Margaret Brady, May
in the boys' work department of party Wednesday night a t Mrs
by Albert T Gould of Boston. Mass . two hundred and thirty feet to a stake;
Brady and Mrs Genevieve Fry were Jean Chilton returned Tuesday to the Boston YMC A He is a gradu Slceper's home. Refreshments were tory served by the Hospital. The ■RE
thence sou th 7 degrees west, two h u n 
ministers
of
all
of
these
churches
ESTATE FRANK L NEVERS, late of dred and twenty-four feet to bound
supper guests Thursday of Mrs. New Jersey after a summer's vaca ate of Massachusetts State and served.
Somerville.
Mass
.
deceased
First
and
have been requested to speak of the final account presented for allowance first m entioned
tion at Sheldon's Point. Spruce
Oeorge Oillchrest.
And whereas the condition of said
PAINTING, papering ol all kinds;
Mrs. Randall Hopkins motored
Springfield Colleges Mr. and Mrs
value of the Hospital to the entire by Aretas E Sterns. Admr
plasierlng. brick, cem ent and rock
mortgage has been broken:
A public game party will be held Head Island.
ESTATE HARRIET V. DUNCAN late
Bond will arrive here the latter Thursday to Bangor where she
Now. therefore, by reason of the work
s t .,
community and of its needs. In of North Haven, deceased First and breach of th e condition thereof, said RocklandA. W. GRAY, 3 Adams105-tf
at the K P. hall Thursday night
A. J Thomas of Millinocket was part of September
visited her sister, Mrs. Parrel She
final
account
presented
for
allowance
Rockland
Loon
and
Building
Association
Rockland the various minister's by Fostena M Duncan. Admx.
NOTICE -After this date I will yay
under the auspices of Weymouth guest last weekend of Mrs. Thomas
claims foreclosure of said mortgage
no bills other than those con tract ■'d
Miss Ruth Bennett entertained had as guests on the trip her
ESTATE
RICHARD
WASHBURN
In W itness Whereof, th e said Rock by
Grange
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Friday at a picnic a t the McKay mother, Mrs. Elias Makinen and appeals will be supplemented by CHILD, late of New York. N Y d e land
myself personally. EVERETT Mr
and Building Association has INTYRE Rockland. Maine. Sep: 7.
speakers from the committee, head ceased. Second and final a ccou n t pre causedLoan
Miss Janet Henry is spending the Burton.
th is Instrum ent to be sealed 1939
Mrs
Amos
Makinen.
103*110
cottage at Colem ans Pond: Ralph
for allowance by Alan L. Bird. with Its corporate seal and signed In
ed by Mrs W O. Fuller, who w.ll sented
month at Poland Spring where she
Admr
LAWNMOWERS called for. sharpened
Its corporate name by Harry O Gurdy.
Meetings
of
Wessaweskeag
Prof C. W Snow and family re Belyea. Polly Schenk. Betty Wag
DUDLEY F WOLFE late of Rock Its Secretary, thereunto duly author and delivered
speak Sunday morning at the Firsi
Prompt, dependable
has employment.
turned Monday to Middletown. ner. John Walker. Joan Hackett. Grange will be resumed Sept. 13
rt. deceased
Will and P etition for ized. this tw enty-fourth day of August service
Tel. 791.. CRIE HARD
HARDWARE
Baptist Church. O ther members of
abate thereof asking th a t the same In the year of our Lord one thousand (X) . Rockland
The ladies of St. James Catholic Conn. T he Snows spent the sum
105-tf
Thomas Morris, Jr., May L. Morriss. A two-act comedy will be presented the committee will appear a t the
mav be proved and allowed and thatnine hundred and thirty-n ine
Church are conducting a food sale
YARN—We are prepared to make your
Letters
Testamentary
Issue
to
Clifford
and
selections
played
by
the
Old
(Seal I
mer on Spruce Head Island.
Ruth Mathews. Wally Davis. Rober'
wool Into yarn. Write for prices. Also
Sm ith of Rockport, he being one of
other churches.
Rockland Loan and Building
at the home of Mrs. Oeorge Gillyarn for sale H A BARTLETT. Hsrthe Executors named In said Will,
Association
Mrs. Dorothy Repplier enter Stone. William Mulherne, Gwen Timers Orchestra comprised of
105-116
mony. Me
The
coming
week
is
the
most
im
chrest next Tuesday afternoon.
w ithout bond
HARRY O GURDY.
dolyn McKay and Oeorge Jennings Charles Watts, Ethan Rowell, Floyd portant week in the life of the city,
tained
recently
at
chicken
dinner
at
PHILIP E TRIPP late of Fall River.
MEN Old at 401 Get Pep.
New
Secretary
Mrs Luther Clark and Mrs. Lizzie
Mass , deceased
Exemplified copy of
102-S 10<l Ostrex Tonic Tablets roogaln raw oys
Rockiiff. Al. Sleeper and Mrs. C
• • • •
for what is done then will determine Will and Probate thereof, together
ter Invlgorators and other stim ulants
Ames with Mrs. Alice Gordon of the Maple Tree Shoppe, guests be
S. Watts. Grange members only
with a Petition for Probate of Foreign
One dose starts new pep. Costs little
S e r ie s o f E n terta in m en ts
the extent of activities of every o r Will, asking that the copy of said will
W arren go today to West Skowhegan ing Mrs. Callie Morrill. Mrs Mar
Call or write C. H MOOR * CO 106*117
are invited and there will be no ad
garet
Tinney.
Mrs.
Cora
Murphy,
may
be
allowed
filed
and
recorded
In
Tlic
District
Nursing
Association
ganization in the entire city for the the Probate Court of Knox County,
to spend the weekend with I. L. Caler
WATCHMAKER- Repairing watches,
mission
fee.
G.
H
Babb
will
pre
Mrs Eugenie Godfrey, Miss Helen is sponsoring a series of four pro
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
presented by Anne Borden Chase Tripp
whole year.
and family.
deliver.
8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 21
of Fall River. Mass
fessional entertainm ents starting sent colored pictures of Maine
Amesbury St.. Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
Capt. and Mrs. Lelan Hart spent a Meservey and Mrs. Helen Wilson.
ESTATE HERMAN F COOPER, late
Sept.
20,
and
there
will
be
refresh
105-tf
of North Haven, deceased
First and
Mrs. Robert Von Dohlen and son Sept 19 The next three will follow
few days this week with her aunt,
S O M E R V IL L E
final account presented for allowance
ments.
SEXATOL Tablets, for m ales only,
COTTAGE to let In front row at Holi
by
Eva
W
Cooper
Exx
Mrs. Electa Hopkins in Port Clyde. Richard returned Thursday to on each of the next Tuesdays—Sept.
gland
product.
Reconstructive
tonic.
Cecil Brann recently visited at
day Beach, bv week for month of
Everett Baum and Amos Makinen
ESTATE LYDIA A JAMESON late of
105-tf Increases metabolism and stlm uates a
Callers on Capt. and Mrs. Hart F ri Cambridge, Mass, after two weeks’ 26. Oct. 3 and Oct. 10. The pro are engaged in trapping eels on a the home of his mother, Mrs Leola Rockland, deceased First and final September. TEL 237 W.
healthy condition, 50c and 61 per bot
account
prwented
for
allowance
by
grams are varied and the artists
tle WALMSLEY, 373 Main St., Rock
day were Mr and Mrs Alton Pratt visit with Mrs. Eugenie Godfey.
Amelia Carter Kenney, Admx C T A
large scale. Most of the fish are Emery.
land.
105-tf
come
frem
the
same
entertainment
ESTATE FRANK E JONES, late of
Philip M. York of W hite Head
of Melrose. Mass.
Mrs.
Violet
Knowlton
of
Liberty
shipped to New York
Rockland, deceased
First and final
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
bureau
which
provided
last
season's
The W.C.T.U. met with Mrs. Coast Guard Station has bought
The recent church-Grange fair i spent Labor
witn her friends account presented for allowance by
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Joseph W Robinson. Exr
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
Maude Webber Friday night. A from Mrs. Gilbert Simmons of highly successful presentations.
here
ESTATE ELIZABETH I. BURPEE,
netted
$120.
The
Y.CA.
group
105 tf
The programs will be given at
late of Rockland, deceased
First Ac
gratifying report of the sale of home Rockland, the property recently oc
Mr. and Mrs, Charles G rotton of count
meetings
Sunday
nights
are
a
t
presented
for
allow
ance
by
Ed
cocking that afternoon was given cupied by Elbridge Simmons and the Opera House and the proceeds tended by a large number of adults Rockland were callers Labor Day on ward K Gould. Exr
ESTATE JOHN E ROSS late of Rock
Q e n u in e £n q rave< )
by Mrs. Leach for the committee. family. The house was built and will benefit th e School Milk Fund. as well as the youth of the village ' Mrs A1Phnft Brown
land. deceased. Petition for Adm inis
Plans arc being made for the Frances originally owned by Mr. York's Sept. 19 will be presented the Lu Miss Leach, a pastor's assistant who [ Scb00' 8 opened Tuesday for a 15- tration. asking that Laura A. Raulett
of Rockville or some other suitable
Lucille El
Willard birthday observance Sept. grandparents, the late Mr. and Mrs. cille Elmore Revue
person, be appointed Admx , without
is summering at Pleasant Beach was week term.
and
more
petite
comedienne,
a
cou
A t The Lowest Pricss In H lstoryl
28. Candies were served by the Albert Elwell.
Work has started on the con
ESTATE GRANVU.LE A. POOLE, late
guest
speaker
Sunday
night
and
sin
of
Fred
Stone,
is
the
coun
of
Camden,
derevsed.
P
etition
lor
I
hostess, and iMiss Crandon presented
Mrs. Austin Kinney was given a
Visiting C ard *
was much enjoyed. Flower Day struction of the bridge at French's Administration, t lng that Edward C, •
a word-gucslng game "A Cup of shower of dainty presents Tuesday try's leading woman ventriloquist.
mill.
1 0 0 p a n e le d c a rd s , ch o le o o( 4
Payson of Rockle id. or som e other i
was
observed
Sunday
and
the
nu
Miss Elmore uses two animated
suitable person, b ■ appointed Adm r.
T ea” that proved interesting.
size s a n d 3 0 s ty le s of e n g ra v in g ,
night at her home here.
with bond
merous beautiful bouquets which
P L A T E IN C L U D E D , o n l y ___ t l . U
Mr and Mrs. Daniel L Keyes of
ESTATE MABEI OXTON BURNS, late
Miss Doris ODonnell has re companions "Gus” and “8usle" and were furnished were later carried Barbara Mitchell; Sept. 17, Mrs. A
of Rockland, deceased
First and final
Bucksport spent Friday with their turned to Newton Highlands. Mass, three distinct voices Songs, mimi
presented for allowance by
W e d d in g Announcements
to the ill and shut-ins by the chil P. Sleeper, guest speaker; Sept. 24 account
Marta V Keller, ' ..x.
daughter. Mrs. Aaron Clark.
after several weeks' visit with her cry, characterizations, dances, vio dren
or Invitations
Joseph Baum. Jr., and Eugene Al
President
Tyler
of
the
ESTATE
F.
A
Packard
late
of
Cam
The Federated Circle will hold grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. John lin numbers, sketches make up the
O n w h it e o r Iv o r y stock— w e d 
deceased Petition for Administra
len; Oct. 1, Marjorie Sleeper; Oct. den
C.Y.A.,
has
appointed
these
lead
tion
asking
that
Ethel
Harkness
of
d i n g o r p la t e fin is h . In s id e a n d
program Miss Elmore is assisted
its last picnic of the season Tues- 1Dodge.
They Are the Only Kind That Are
ers: Sept. 3, Joan Baum; Sept 10, 8. Dorothy Baum; Oct. 15, Estelle Waban, Mass . or some other suitable
o u ts id e e n v e lo p e s , a n d P L A T E IN 
Safe For Little Babies
person be appointed administratrix
day at the home of Mrs Fred j Mrs. Clarence Carr and niece. by David Hartley, pianist, violinist
Jackson; Oct. 22, Marjorie Wiggin; w
ithout bond.
C L U D E D ___________________ $8.9$
and Grown-ups
Young in Friendship. This in v ita-' Miss Nathalie Nash of Rockland and W alter John, tenor.
W
itness.
HARRY
E
WILBUR.
Esquire
Oct. 29. Alice Rackliff; Nov. 5,
They're
the
Only
Kind
That
We
Judge
of
Probate
Court
for
Knox
Social Stationery
The Loring Campbell Co. comes strap is an unforgettable experience, j Oliver Hamlin, Jr.; Nov. 12, John County, Rockland. Maine.
tion has been extended to the Circle were recent guests of Charles E.
Dispense
S p e c ia l s ty le s fo r m e n a n d w o m e n .
A ttest:
Sept. 26. Loring Campbell is a m a
every year for some time by Mrs. Carr.
A three act drama “Youth Car- Mitchell; Nov. 19, Earle Rackliff;
A c h o ic e o f lo v e ly colors, m o n o 
That's Why We’ve Become a
CHARLES L. VEAZ1E.
Young, and her hospitality is great
Rev. and Mrs. A J. Wilson and gician and great entertainer. For ries the Torch" will close the series ! Dec. 3, Natalie Jackson; Dec. 10,
Register.
g r a m s a n d s ty le s o f e n g r a v in g , |
Family Institution
105-S-lll
P L A T E I N C L U D E D _______________
ly appreciated. Mrs. Katie Webster Mrs. Dorothy Hepplier returned 12 years his work has been ac Oct. 10 The play shows how love ' W arren Ulmer; Dec. 19, Harold
$2.25, $3.95 and op.
claimed from coast to coast. Oct. and international intrigue gamble Wiggln and Clayton Dennison; Dec.
and Mrs Evelyn Snow arc the com Friday to Norwell, Mass.
m ittee in charge of the picnic din
Mrs. Milledge Randall was over 3 the Collins Bureau presents Max on frontiers of science, with hu- 31, Geraldine Jackson.
Business
Stationery
Registered Druggist
5 0 0 B u s'n es s c a rd s o r H a m m e rm lU
ner. and they ask that anyone not night guest Thursday and Friday K Gilstrap, chief naturalist of man happiness as the prize. It is
RANKIN BLOCK, ROCKLAND
Bond
le tte rh e a d s ,
PLATE
IN 
solicited take something sweet. of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Simmons. Grand Canyon National Park. He thrilling, moving and satisfying.
SOUTH THOMASTON
7 8 -7 7
C L U D E D , o n l y ____________ $7.1$
interprets
Nations
Parks
in
all
their
Tickets are now on sale and re
E a ch m em ber sh ould ta k e h e r own On return to her home in Portland
South Thomaston schools will
dishes, a n d a n yone d e s irin g tra n s  she was accompanied by her daugh beauty and splendor. His whistling served seats may be obtained at
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E W A N T ADS
p o rta tio n o r h a v in g a c a r ava ila b le ter Mrs. Mildred Randall who spent I imitations of bird calls are unbeliev- the Woman's Exchange, Bay View open next Monday. The teachers

TH O M ASTO N

In E veryb od y’s C olum n

H o sp ita l D rive

RO C K PO R T

CAM DEN

F O R SALE

: LOST A N D F O U N D !

W ANTED

!!* * * * * * * * * * * * * ■
• REAL E ST A T E <
K ****«********W

T O LET

! M ISCELLANEOUS ;
3| <■
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K

»
♦
♦ S u m m er C o tta g es J

STATIONERY

D ru g s O f Q u ality

D avid L. M cC arty

j

READ THE ADS

to

h e lp

in

tra n s p o rta tio n

sh o u ld th e su m m e r w ith h e r g ra n d p a re n ts .' ably rea l,

L is te n in g to M a x G il-

street,

will be the same as last year,
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E very-O ther-D ay

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Eaton ot ]
Rev. an d Mrs. Benjamin Browne,
Myrtle
street, accompanied by Mr.
son
Paul
and
daughter
M
artha,
left
*
Tuesday for their home in Holyoke, and Mrs. Nelson Eaton of W interport motored to Eastport Wednes
Mass.
day, called there by the serious ill
Dr. an d Mrs. Charles D North, ness of Mrs. Caleb Eaton. '
have as guests his mother, Mrs.
Mary E. North, of Hiram, and Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. O. R. La wry and
and Mrs. Earle Thomas of Auburn. family have closed their cottage in
rose, Mass., who has been visiting
Cushing and returned to their home
Fred T. Fales. retired president of on Oak street. The doctor will re
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
the Standard Oil Co. is reported sume regular office hours.
D Fish has returned home.
"somewhere in Europe ."

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Snow and
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney P. Snow and
laughter Eleanor were gests for the
holiday weekend of Commander and
Mrs. C. F. Snow at Treasure Point
Farm
Rev. and Mrs. W alter S.
Rounds and son William were also
guests a t the farm.

Miss Clara Waite and Miss Ar
Christopher Sprague has been the
lene Waite who have been visiting guest for a week of his aunt. Mrs.
at A F Russell’s and Robert Rus Paul Seavey.
sell's home returned to Canton
Miss Hazel Vasso has gone to
Mr. and Mrs. Willard J. Tucker of Lincoln, where she is a teacher of
Westbrook are announcing the en the th ird grade.
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Mrs. F. J. McDonald has returned
Eleanor M Tucker to John E
to
Lee to resume at teaching du
Kenderdine, son of Rev. and Mrs.
Jesse Kenderdine of B ath, formerly ties at Lee Academy, after spend
of Rockland. Miss Tucker gradu ing th e summer in this city with
ated from Westbrook High 8chool relatives.

Misses Charlotte and Priscilla
Staples have been recent guests of
Dr. and Mrs Curtis Bunker in
Portland.
Mrs. Gladys Thomas and daugh
ter Miss Ruth Thomas are spending
the weekend a t the summer home
of Mrs. Ralph Curtis at Sandy
Point.

Ralph Ulmer Camp will meet
Wednesday night a t 7.30 in Legion
Hall Supper at 6 o'clock will be
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Bird left in 1938 and is employed by the 8.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Sprague served by Jessie Wall and Ella Hy
yesterday for a trip to Arizona D. W arren Company a t Cumber
California
and
the
American land Mills. Mr. Kenderdine was have returned from a week's motor land. Take beano prizes
trip to the White Mountains. They
Rockies.
graduated from Fort Fairfield High
also attended a performance at
William Shuman of Philadelphia,
School in 1984 and attended Drew
Lakewood of Fay Wray in “You who Is visiting his sister, Mrs. Ethel
Mr. and Mrs Everett K. Mills and University at Madison, N. J. He
C an't Take It With You.” On the Delano in Friendship, was in the
Mr. and Mrs Carl A Christofferson also is employed by the S D. War
return trip they witnessed the fare city yesterday and in a chance
spent the weekend and holiday in ren Company. The couple will be
well performance at Deertrees The conversation! with the sports edi
Boston. On the return trip they married by Rev. Mr. Kenderdine
atre in Harrison, and were guests tor of The Courier-Gazette spoke
were accompanied by Miss Margery Oct. 14 in the Beacon 8treet Meth
of Mr. and Mrs Frederic Cheney in j of the interest he used to take in
Mills, who has been spending a odist Church a t Bath.
Cumberland Mills. They also at- j the Rockland baseball team which
two weeks visit with her aunt Mrs.
tended the field dog trials a t China [ had Horace Simonton as catcher
M T. Winslow in Englewood, N. J.
Mrs. Frederick Rugg and Mrs. A Sunday.
and "Chummy" Gray as pitcher,
and Mrs. A W. Spear in Mt. Vernon J. Huston of Portland, and Mrs.
and of which the sports editor was
N V. She made several visits to Olenna McMullen of Florida, were
Dr Tracy Healy Dr A rthur Healy. an unremembered member. In his
the World's Fair.
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Leola Tracy Healy. Jr., Robert Healy and
early days Mr Shuman was a bell
Rose. The visitors and their hos Emil Dietz of Brooklyn, visited Mrs
hop at the Thorndike Hotel and
Mrs. Eunice Rash of Thayer, tess motored to Bar Harbor in Abbie Healy yesterday. The party
for
K ate Donohue at the St Nicho
Kansas. National Patriotic Instru c-1the afternoon, reporting a perfect has been Ashing at Pond Island.
las. He served in the U. 8 Navy 21
tor of the ladies of the O rand Army I view from Cadillac Mountain.
years as chief gunner's mate, the
of the Republic. Mrs. Eva Ervin of j
One of the highlights of the holi
last of his service being on a mine
Portland, member of the National
Prof, and Mrs. Fred Mabee and day weekend was seen a t the Stew
Council of Administration. Mrs. 1sons, Carlton and Irving went art Lodge, 30 High street Labor Day sweeper. He also sailed out of this
Natalie Mullholland. department Thursday to their home in Lewis- I when memers of th e "Fireside port on coasting vessels. He notes
president, and Mrs. Ida Goodwin, ten, after a season at the Dow i Circle" with special guests made many improvements in this city
j merry. Chester converted the gar and is enjoying every minute of his
past department president, both of cottage, Ash Point.
bage into a model two-room apart- vacation on the shores of beauti
Waterville, are the guests of Mrs.
Among members of the Cooper's [ment of dinette and living room. ful Friendship.
Oeorge H. Jackson at her home on
Rail street. Mrs. Mullholland is in
the city for the purpose of inspect
ing Fales Circle 18, G .A .R , and
Mrs. Rash, who is touring Maine.
is a special guest of the department
of Maine. Both Mrs. Rash, and
Mrs. Ervin have recently returned
From the national convention held
in Pittsburg. Penna.

Beach colony who have returned to
this city, are Mr. and Mrs. Ensign
, Otis and Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw.
]
T Club was entertained at picnic
' supper Thursday, by Mrs. Edna
Robbins at her Megunticook Lake
cottage, the members remaining for
a social evening

, the la tte r having all the comforts of
A baby clinic will be held Monday
| home—a studio couch, radio and
in
the Red Cross rooms from 2 to
lounging chairs. W ith streamers
! of varied color crepe paper, balloons 4 o'clock, with Dr. C. B Popplestone in charge.
!of all colors hanging about and
I multiple baskets and vases of fresh
This afternoon a real treat is in
[garden Aowers. the garage as a '
store for the baseball fans of Knox
t dinette, was most attractive, but
County when Camden will entertain
more so when the long picnic table
this year s winners of the Portland
, which seated the 18 hungry guests,
Mr. and Mrs Lewis E. Shaw who i was laden with colored table cloths Twilight League the powerful S D
Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Perry and
have been house guests of Mrs. j and everything one would desire to W arren Wapacos of Westbrook
laughters of Clinton were in the ;
Alice Hicks. Talbot, avenue, have
eat, from soup to nuts. The day
;ity Wednesday. Mr. Perry will be
returned to East Orange, N. J.
SPRUCE HEAD
had a two-fold attraction as the
■emembered as a former pastor of
“Fireside Circle" was celebrating
h e Littlefield Memorial Church.
Miss Grace Knowlton has re
Miss Helen Meservey had as
Ruth Marston's birthday and the
turned to Chicopee Falls and Miss
guests last weekend Miss Virginia
Milton W. Weymouth joined his ' Eda Knowlton has gone to Win ! homegoing of the Weymouths who I Snow and Lloyd Jenkins. Bradford,
wife and daughter Beatrice in this chester, Mass., after a month's visit had spent the summer at the Lodge. Mass . C. J. Murphy and son 'Bill" of
After dinner, it was voted to re tu rn !
:ity Thursday. Mr. Weymouth re- in Rockland.
Mrs. Murphy who
j to th e dinette for a supper of fresh- j Wollaston
;umks his duties as principal of
spent
the
summer
with Miss Meser
Alfred High School next Monday.
i Mrs. Oardner French was hostess ■ly boiled lobsters. A handkerchief vey returned Monday with Mr.
shower was given Miss Marston and '
to W.IJ4 Club Thursday night at
Murphy.
Misses Dorothy. Ruth and Gloria J a card game and luncheon. Mrs. a friendship motto presented Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Aleck Phillips and
Witham spent the week with their Vance Norton won the traveling Weymouth to which members of
two friends of Braintree, Mass.,
1
the
Circle
signed
their
names
as
a
brother Rev. Cecil W itham. New prize, other honors going to Mrs.
were visitors last weekend a t Mr
castle.
Leland Drinkwater, Mrs. Clinton keepsake for such a pleasant. mem and Mrs. L. R. Tlnney's.
orable
summer.
The
evening
was
Barbour and Mrs. Charles Scho
Mrs. H F. York entertained re
spent in singing and playing games,
Mrs. Rilla Bray h a s returned field.
cently
at supper, with two tables
afte
r
which
ice
cream
and
ca
k
e
!
home after spending the summer
of bridge in the evening. Honors
with her daughter Mrs. DeweyMajor Julia E. Stimson has closed were served, the cuke being Miss J
Brown and son Bradford Bray in her cottage at Cooper's Beach tem M arston's very beautiful yellow and went to Mrs L. R. Tinney and Mrs.
Callie Morrill.
Vinalhaven.
porarily. having been recalled to , white birthday cake which was preMrs. L R Tlnney entertained F ri
Washington. D. C. because of war ' sented to her. At the conclusion of
Mr and Mrs Jesse E Bradstreet conditions.
a most pleasant and cheerful tim e,, day a t supper at Lincolnville Beach
have returned fiom a motor trip to
a rousing "three cheers” went up ] Inn rounding out the evening at
Quebec City, Montreal. Vermont,
Mrs. Grace Rollins. Miss Daphne from the gang for Mr. and Mrs. j the home of Mrs E H Newhall in
Highest scorers were
and the White Mountains.
Winslow and Mrs. Raymond Fo Stew art for giving members of the j Rockland
Mrs.
Eugenic
Godfrey and Miss
garty, motored to Portland Wed Lodge such a happy and never-toHelen Meservey.
The F H Bickfords who have nesday.
be-forgotten day.
been vacationing a t their cottage
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grassick
Miss Vera Ames is having her an  and two daughters who have been
on the Belfast road this summer,
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Ellis of
have returned to G reat Neck. L. I. Greenwood, Mass., were recent nual vacation from Newberry's.
occupying the Callie Morrill house
A return visit is planned for Octo guests of Mr. and Mrs Emery Ellis,
returned Sunday to Quincy.
Roderick Crandall, who is visit
ber.
Miss Arietta 8nyder returned
Thomaston street. Miss Margaret
Ellis returned with them for a ing his father, Hezekiah W. Cran Sunday from Newburgh, N Y. and
dall, will resume his studies at Isles- will be guest of Miss Ella Huntting
Why Is Hitler Doomed? — Read week's visit.
boro High School Monday.
for th e present.
the answer in "Hitler Unmasked"
The Kennedy Cranes have had a
by Emil Ludwig, the greatest of all
Capt. and Mrs Leland Morton of
his biographies beginning in the pleasant summer at Dynamite
Twilight League fans will have Ozone Park. L. I , are passing sev
Sept. 10th Boston Sunday Adver Beach, and have made arrange a big double attraction served to eral days at Tide-Over the Morton
tiser. Don't miss a single c h a p te r- ments to remain there until Oc them in Camden Sunday afternoon summer home.
Miss Jeannette
order your Sunday Advertiser today. tober.
in th e form of two games in the Morton and Miss Eleanor McLeod
108'It
Camden-Rcokiand
post
season returned Sunday to their homes in
Cruises arranged, steam ship tic k  series. First game a t 1 30.
Quincy and New York.
ets to a ll p a rts o f th e w o rld . M. F.
Lo ve jo y,, 140 T a lb o t
1060-J, R ockland.

SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y

avenue, Tel.
1 6 -8 -tf

SU N.-M O N.-TU ES.

"THE
ST A R
M A K ER ”
with
BING CROSBY
LOUISE CAMPBELL

LINDA WARE
NED SPARKS

WALTER DAMROSCH
And Hit: Phllharmr nie Orchestra
Hear Gus Edwards' Favorites
Including “School Days"

T uesday-W ednesday
6 )o H M 7 tW W t6 t|

I"

M ILLIONS
2 0 t h C e n t u r y - F o x P ic tu re

TODAY

BOB BAKER in
"HONOR OF THE WEST"

NOW PLAYING
"THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC”
I
with
I JASCHA HEIFETZ
JOEL McCRAE
ANDREA LEEDS

Presented by Mm. Mary Louise Curtis Bok
Rrnrfit Rockport Children's Christmas Welfare Fund
FELIX SALMOND, Vloilncello
EDITH EVANS BRAUN. Piano
MARION HEAD. Violin
WILLIAM HARMS. Piano
DONALD WELT, Voice
EUGENE HELMER. Accompanist

W E D N E SD A Y , SEPTEM BER 13
8.1S P. M , D.S.T.

CAPT. EELLS’ B O A T B A R N , R O C K PO R T
Tickets on sale at Studio G ift Shop, Rockport
Village Shcp, Camden
$1.50, $1.00. 75c, 50c

,

Strand

Shows Mat. Z OO. Evg. 8.45, 1.45
Continuous Saturday Z.1S to lo ts
Sunday, M atinee 3 o'clock
B O C K U A W O j

CONCERT

The D oris H eald S ch ool Of D an cin g
OPENS
S A T U R D A Y , SEPTEM BER 16
Tow er Room
Com m unity Building, Rockland
TAP, TOE, ACROBATIC, BALLET AND
BALLROOM
CLASS LESSONS 50c. PRIVATE LESSONS $100
For further information call Camden Studio, 2402
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Page Seven

T h e Last C oncert
This A nd T hat

F A R E W E L L SERVICES

FR IE N D SH IP

Farewell services will be conduct

F R IE N D S H IP

SCHO OLS

Eells’ Boat Barn A gain To ed Sunday at the local Salvation Friendship Schools open Monday
Be the Scene O f a Notable Army meeting at 11 o'clock and the with Richard Clifford, formerly of
u
services a .t 8o p. m , when
Cadets !i the Weld High
B School facultyJ as
Event
principal. Ralph Winchenpaw will

Maude Staples and Virl Alley will | tpaph ,hp geventh Rnd Q ghth
The Anal concert of Rockport's
preach and say farewell, as they grades. Elizabeth Winchenpaw will
I
music season takes place Wednes leave Rockland to enter the Salva- have the Third and Fourth grades,
day, Sept. 13. at the Captain Eells tion Army Training Ccllcgc in New [ n>rd Miss Lots Davis will teach the
Boat Barn, the artists to be: W il York city to train to become Salva- [ La wry School.
liam Harms, piano; Felix Salmond, tion Army officers. These young peo- i
['cello; Marian Head, violin; Edith
pie are the first Rocklanders to be
[Evans Braun, piano; Donald Welt,
accepted
for Salvation Army service
Sky writing was invented during I t*nor: Eng™ Helmer, accompanist.
in the history of the local Corps.
CAM DEN, ME.
the World W ar as a method of The brilliant array of artists alone
They have been doing preparatory
indicates th a t the concert will be
signalling.
lessons for 12 months and will spend
of the first water, and another phase a year at the training college in
NOW SHOWING
We would call Spain s attitude
th at the varie4 interest of the Npw Ycrk plty and upon
“ E X -C H A M P ”
'Jitters toward the world." as the program is certain to appeal to every (jon w)„
,o
for prRc.
with
Minister of the Interior has or- : t>'Pe
lover
V IC T O R M e L A G L E N
. of music
.
I tlcal experience. They will have
While th e artists for the most .
ganized a new corps of censors
also
four years of further study bv corto eliminate from Spanish literature part are well known through their respondence from the Salvation
‘W here the B uffaloR oam ’
musical compositions and even summer residence here, it is not Army Educational Department in
paintings anything inimical to the amiss to say that Mr. Salmond rates I New York city.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
of the great cellists of the
interests of Spain. Censors, sifting as one
,,
,
| Immediately following the service
through books and newspapers and world. His appearances with Mrs. gunday evpnmg (he Cadp(s wm )}p
“ IN V IT A T IO N T O
magazines to decide what to let Braun, a gifted pianist with a cannv tpnd<wd R rpcppt,on (() wh. * th(?
H A P P IN E S S ”
pass and what to p ro h ib lt-an d sense of ensemble, always ensure, pub„c b lnvlu,d and refrpsh|w nts
with
everything of an unfriendly charac pleasure. It is learned th a t Mr. will be .served. They will leave F R E D M arM I'R R A Y
Harms is to prepare Rudolf Serkln's
IRENE l»l NNI.
ter must be eliminated
Rockland Tuesday for New York
• • * •
CH ARLES R U G G L E S
students at The Curtis Institute of
city to enter their classes at the
Fifty miles from Milan in Italy (Music, pending S erk in s arrival training college.
Is Cremona where once there lived i from Europe about Nov. 1st, if he
and worked the great violin makers, » able to get away from Switzerland
Stradivarius. Amati and th eir de- j where he now is. Also of interest
scendants. Hundreds of visitors go. *s the word that Miss Head is to bv
to its museum every year to see the assistant to Mme. Luboshutz.
the tools and instruments of their with whom she studied a t Curtis
this year. Mr Helmer, accompanist
hands.
• • • •
to Mme. Luboshutz, is a member
Who can remember this old wag of the Curtis faculty. Particula-ly
and who can tell the author of this lively interest is being displayed in
famous play-on-words, “The par the appearance of Mr. Welt, a Rock
son told the sexton and the sexton port boy whose promising voice has
engaged the attention of Mr. and
tolled the bell"?
• • • •
Mrs. B raun who are coaching the
Out in Wenatchee. W ash, bus youth.
fare tokens have the center cut out seven Variations on a them e from
..
,
.
,
Mozart's Made Flute" for
to form the shape Of an apple. I
,la n o and 'cello.
Beethoven
Wenatchee is the "apple capital " o f,
“ 1,h * V,“’ wSar.
•
*
D»bu«sy
America
and“ no ‘better apples fo r. M‘w n s d*Or
<ooidft«h).
. . .
t
.
it *iu Oe*ieial Levine, eccentric,
Debussy I
baking are found in all the world. s tude n. u ,h«rp minor,
S c ria b h ic

C O M IQ U E

..

a a a a
- ,
_ _...

_

The "car of tomorrow will contain among other things, curved
windows and sliding doors, an air
cooled rear engine motor. With
all this, it will almost reach per
fection.
• • • •
Better than one out of every 10
tax dollars collected in the United
States in 1938 were levied on petro
leum and its products and paid
largely by the consumers.
• • • •
Sept. 1 the Navy announced an
award of $19,800 contract to Wyman
and Simpson of Augusta for sub
marine cables and high tension
service at the Portsmouth Navy
Yard

William Hanns
Minuet.
Porporu-Krclhlrr !
sonatina.
Srhubert
Allegro motto
Andante.
Allegro vivace
Apres un Reve,
Faure I
Spanish Dance
do Falla '
Marian Head.
Eugen Helmer, accom-umlst
H untsm an's Song.
Mendelssohn
Two Brown Fves
Grieg
Swing Low Sweet Chariot, ar. Burleigh
Shortnln' Bread.
Wolf
Donald Welt, tenor
Andante from the Sonata for
piano and cello—Opur 111.
...
.
RachmanlnolJ
Allegro Agitato from the Sonata
In A Minor, for piano and
cello. Opus 38
Grieg
Felix Salmond
and Edith Evans Braun

The concert being sponsored by
the Rockport Oarden Club is for
the benefit of the Rockport Child
ren's Welfare Fund, a cause which
has won the whole-heaited interest
of Mrs Bok who heads the commitDuring June the traffic death toll tee in charge Her assistants are
increased for the first time in 20 Dr. Jam es Herlihy, Mrs. L id a1
months. In June alone 2.330 per- Champney and Mrs. Mary Spear,
sons were killed on the streets and Tickets in addition to these m th e 1
highways of the United S tates and ! hands of the ^committee may be
80.003 others were injured.
| obtained at The Village Shop in |
•
j Camden, at the Champney Gift
Once when Sir Henry Irving ar- sb o p antj from Mrs Gladys S Heis- [
rived a t the theatre late and found [ tBd
It u s,lggested
himself short of small change, he tb at tic k e t
obtained as soon^is
gave his cabman the exact fare |WS,bie due t0 limited seating space
without a tip. The cabbie looked | of the Boat Barn
morosely at the coin and knowing
who it was and that the play was
TEN A N TS HARBOR
"The M erchant of Venice", re
marked. "If yer plays Shylock on
Mr. and Mrs Colby B. Kallorh
the stage as well as yer does out and daughter Nancy who have been
here, I'll be blowed if I don't spend guests of Mr. Kalloch’s aunt, M rs.1
a bob and come in and see yer do Elmer Alien went Sunday to their
it." Laughing delightedly, the fa home in Larchmont. N. Y. Other
mous actor promptly produced his recent guests of Mrs. Allen have
purse and took out a gold piece and been Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Ander
gave it to the cabbie. Furthermore son of Lynnfield, Mass., and Mr.
he engaged him regularly to take and Mrs. R W. Carey of Marblehead
the place of his own coachman who Mass.
was temporarily incapacitated. Yes,
Si? Henry could take it

VITA-RAY Vitamin Cream
VITA-RAY Skin Tonic
Both for *

H i In w e e k o n ly — a * 2 .1 0 v a l o r !
This All-FU«?O$E vitamin cream will astound von
with its results. It contains VITAMINS and 0.
which help nourish nnd stimulate the slun cells to
renewed activity. Vila-Ray Vitamin Cream relieves
dryness, hel|»s recede enlarged
pores and adds a fresh glowing
tone to your face.

a

• Use Vita-Ray Skin Tonic in
removing cleansing cream. It
is mild, cooling and refreshing.
This p rep aratio n will help
stimulate and tone up the skin.

II. G E R R IS H , D ealer

(Opposite N ew Paramount Restaurant)
3 7 6 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
100-110

ARROLL
Pri, ,„M e

, “ I N M Y M E R R Y O L D S M O B IL E ” S u n g b y B I N G C R O S B Y ,

Barbed wire defenses, erected on
concrete blocks at the entrance to
Holland towns near the German
border affords tangible proof that
this country does not intend to be
the “Belgium" of the present war.
Trenches also are ready and for
midable rings of steel which an
aggressor nation must pierce.
• • • •
Near Regina. Saskatchewan, dy
namite has been used to blast one of
1several strange cairns which have
[excited the interest of amateur
archaeologists in the Swan River
country. They wished to find out
if the mounds contain relics of a
prc-hlstoric people. Digging out
side. it was found the rock is unlike
any other in this district and is not
out-cropping of rock. They arc
nine in number and six feet high
' and 12 feet in diameter. Wc wait
the result.
• • • •
Mopy Dick: “I wish I had the
money th a t was paid for all of
j those cars going by."
His Pal: “I wish I had all the
‘money th a t is still due on them."
• • • •
Tea rooms, tea rooms.
Up and down the highways;
We see them here, we see them there
Up and down the by-ways.
Drinks and sandwich, tea and cake.-;
Just like Mother used to make.
Stop and rest and eat a stew.
That's the very best thing to do!
Lunch on coffee, eggs and bacon,
You will feel fit after they’re taken.
Maine is full of eating places,
Just for folks on highway spaces.
Rushing here and parking there.
Stop and throw away all care
.In the highway's dainty tea rooms,

. B in g Crosby, A m erica ’s fa 
v o rite, sin gs “ In M y Merry
O ldsm obile" an d o th e r song
h its in h is n ew est Param ount
p ictu re "The S ta r Maker."
D ecla red by p review ers to be
t h e best c f all Cro: by picturi s,
“T h e Star M aker” w ill show
h e r e Sept. IP. 11. 12. a t Strain!
T h ea tre. T h e F irep roof G a 
ra g e Co., Iccal O ldsm obile
d ealers, will ro -o p era te in the
lo ca l sh ow in g of “Thp Star
M aker" and will d isp la y su it
a b le an d ap p rep ria te O ld sm o
b ile car m odels fo r th e o cca 
sio n . Crosby o w n s and drives
t h e 1939 (MdamobUe co n v ert
ib le coupe sh o w n ab ove w hich
is sim ilar to th e se offered by
t h e local O ld sm ob ile dealer.
107&108
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STEAM BOAT

G U A R D IA N S O F O U R C O A S T
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.

Queen of the Boston-Bangor fleet
of great white flyers was S 3 City of
Rockland, a. magnificent ship, yet
an unhappy sort of a queen who
came to major disaster while still
I brand new and whose prestige was
! shattered bythe appearance of the
triple screw turbine S S Camden
j while Rockland was yet a young
ship.
| City of Rockland, sister ship of
City of Bangor, but considerably
larger, was launched in September,

DAYS

I

O ld A g e P e n sio n s

THE LYRIC MUSE

W hat Do You Know About
Recent Amendments?—

there a short time and finally drlf- steamboat days will be used next
ted ofT to land directly atop the Saturday with an unnamed steamer
wreck of the old City of Portland on which ra n many years in local
Grindstone ILedge, plainly visible Penobscot waters, concerning which
from Crescent Beach. The first Im- strangely little has been heard.
P ublication Limited to Brief
pact broke the main steam pipe and
• • • •
Poems
o f Original Com position
rendered the distressed ship voiceProm Jam es I. Stinson of StonBy Subscribers
less She had 400 passengers aboard lngton comes a group of splendid
and 150 of these were landed on pictures, copies of which will enAsh Island, the others preferring rich the w riter's collection and
HAPPINESS THE GOAL
[For The Courler-Oazeue)
to remain aboard the grounded eventually appear in this column.
vessel.
They were removed by
. . • •
Think n ot to be happy o'er perishing
steam er Catherine which arrived
The controversy over the identity Per t h n " r « u r e iy collapse en d decay;

Read Thi*
(First Installm ent)
Many question have been asked
regarding that section of the Social
Security Act affecting old age pen
sions, which becomes effective Jan.
I. 1940.
The following pertinent questions
and answers were compiled by
Robert L. Norton, W ashignton wrtter a n d observer:

Q. 1—What kind
Buth*oftirme‘ mcaS«s*rde*ayPlnMe
» qualified worker
Jov is a feature that everyone craves, amended old-age
?tUd«^eS driuw n'h« o ~ h o Z “ohneUbe- gram? A -M onthly
I

T h ree Of A K ind
D ana Sherer, Rockville farmer,
had been expecting visitors.
And he was not disappointed.
W hen he went to the barn this
m orning he found th a t one of his
Guernsey cows has presented the
establishm ent with three calves
T he mother and her children
were all doing well at last accounts.
T riplets are not unknown in the
cow world but they are exceedingly
rare.

i
of benefits will
Q 13—Under what circumstances
get under the does a widow get a benefit? A—A
Insurance pro- widow, aged 65 or over of a fully
retirem ent pay- Insured worker, get monthly bene-

C a p e N e d d ic k
company them to Beals where they I
Where has the summer gone? will attend school. Madelyn Muise
We have been so busy and so many is returning home from Mrs NorA, h e h.m 7 n , men move, .b o u t
" * n ts will be paid to qualified per- fits; also widows, regardless of age.
thlrgs have happened that it has man Hodgdon's for a vacation and
The heart that will throb for a neigh- sons plus supplementary monthly of fully or currently insured workpassed unnoticed.
will also accompany her parents to
The heart* rciT o ? love for the Lord.
benefits to take care of his wife and ers, who have minor children in
My brother Milan G Leonari and Beals.
is the heart that win stand the o n - 1m |n o r ch ild ren .
th e ir care, receive benefits until
slsu fth t of foes,
*_*•_»
»_
his son-in-law Oeorge Spaulding cf
Willard Muise has been employed
And with happiness keep in aocord
Q. 2—W hat qualifications must the youngest child reaches age 1C.
W R Walter
Batti helped me put up the flagpole
pa^t three weeks assisting a
an insured worker have to receive or 18 if :egular!y attending school.
North Waldoboro
and set it In cement July 3 and on surveyor from New Jersey Willard
W idow 's K e n e lit
monthly retirement benefits? A—
ft N M W
the Fourth we had a flag raising
planning a vacation after his
Q 14—What does a widow's
To qualify for monthly benefits a
IIVRRAH FOR THE V. B. A.!
Posie raised the flag for tne first work is done for the season. He
; worker must be (1) 65 or over, (2) benefit amount to? A—A widow
(For The Courier-Gazette|
time and the others gathered will probably visit his grandparents
i Each tim e I read about th e war
| have retired, and (3) be a “fully in will receive as a monthly benefit
i
In countries far away.
around the pole and had pictuics in Beals
an am ount equal to three-fourths
sured" worker.
: I'm glad I Jive here where I do—
taken In the g ro jp were Mr and
i
In the good old V S. A.
q
3—W hat is a “fully insured” , of th e monthly benefit th a t would
Keeper and Mrs Muise received a
j I'm glad m y home Is where It la.
Mrs Ernest L Cooper and son Al very fine gift a few days ago—a
worker? A—In general, a “fully In- have been due her husband on the
Devoid o f hate and greed.
Where freedom 1* the name we love.
fred of Arlington, Mrs Marion R crate of blueberries. Thanks to the
su
red ' worker la one who has worked basis of his wage record a t the time
And friendliness our cree l.
Wilkins and Lester Cole of Cam giver
in covered employment for a period of his death.
My hesrt goes out in than k s to them elapsing between 1936 and age 65. J Q
15—In what cases do children
bridge The flag is a great im
Who w ent across the aca.
Mr Muise dug a few of his poWho fo u g h t and bled to m ake secure The minimum period of covered receive survivors' benefits?
provement to the place and is in l
A—
A hom e for you and me
tatoes recently. So far he has
very nice location, givlog a pleas
And
when
I
think
of
those
dear
boys
employment
required
is
six
calen|
Children
who
were
dependent
for
.Above is pictured SS. City of Rockland as she lay on Grindstone Ledge while yet a new ship. At her
about six bushels.
Who btavely faced the foe
ing look at the Nubble.
starboard gangway lays the old Roc kland tug Frederick Wilson and rou nd about are numerous small craft
God reot their souls let peace be I heir's dar quarters, and th e maximum is support upon the deceased wage
Mr. and Mrs Muise called reWho a.eep where popples grow
Our electric lights were turned
40 calendar quarters.
, earner may receive monthly beneof the genu, piraticus.
cn July 17 and Aug. 12 our new cently °n Mr. and Mrs. Staples
Q. 4—How Is a worker's benefit flu until they reach age 16. or up
________________________________________________________________________ | My h eart Is fllled with h onest pride.
i W hene'er I look around;
Keeper Muise has a long list of
electric refrigerat yr was taken on
determined? A—A worker's month to 18 if regularly attending school
on the scene accompanied of the steam er whose prow appeared I know no shadow of disgrace
1900,
from
the
celebrated
William
early
We had no trouble at all getting names in his record of visitors at
.
—
„ — ,, .. , .
,
Shall mar our hallowed ground
Q. 16—What does a child's sur
ly
benefit is determined on the basis
in the "Ransom B Fuller, picture of i Thus as the war clouds soar abroad.
it in the boat ai d over and up on this station—names from all over McKie yard. East Boston and was by tugs Somers N. Bmith and Aug 19 waxes warm George B. - ?n .cou n tries far away.
of his average monthly wage In cov vivorship benefit am ount to? A —
I feel ao proud I want to shoutthe Island The company sent five this country and also from- Ger the largest ever launched in New Frederick Wilson. The writer, then
ered employment. T he benefit Is A child will receive as a monthly
Hurrah for the U S A. I
Davis is positive it is the Butman.
men with it and L aw F Jackson many and Norway
England She was larger than the of tender years, was mess boy and
ldenttflcatlon „ expected
computed In the following way: 40 benefit an amount equal to one-half
Margaret Elwell
Spruce Head
and Errold W Q uint also helped.
percent of the first *50 of average of the monthly benefit th a t would
Recent guests a t this station were famous Great Republic and was general nuisance aboard the Smith next week.
We have certainly made it work Mr and Mrs. Raymond Kelley and built with an unprecedented solidity at that time, thanks to a paternal
monthly wages, plus 10 percent of have been payable to the wage
TAXED LIKE MILLIONAIRES
since we had it and expect to be children Royal and Patricia and which stood her in g;od stead in relative, the late Capt. Peter Rich] the remainder up to *260 per month earn er at the time of his death.
The handsome picture of the City I
_____
Q 17—In what cases do parents
frozen by spring eating ice cream also Mrs Aston Alley all of Jones- . later years She was 300 feet long, ardson. hence was one of the first of Rookland used Sept 2 appropri- Some Startling Facta Shown In a I
Total Years Count
and salads
38 feet wide over the hull and 62 to see Penobscot Bay s most memo- ately came from the collection of
Q 5—Does the num ber of years get benefits? A—P arents get bene
port.
B o o k le t Just Is s u e d
We have had a number of welnle
a worker has been In the old-ag<* fits beginning at age 65 only under
In g rah am .!
__
Willard was recently Invited for a feet over the guards, of 2000 gross rable ship »Teck. At that time Attorney Frank H
roasts this summer but I think the ride by George Alpaugh of High toi»i She was powered with a the steamer appeared much aa In the steamboat fan extraordinary
He
T he
taxpayers th a t "nobody insurance system Increase hts bene the following conditions; (a) The
best one was a week ago Saturday, Bridge, N J. They visited the 1700 horse power beam engine bui t upper photograph though the water and Mrs Ingraham had the dis- knows" are the motorists of the fit? A—Yes. After the benefit due deceased worker was fully Insured
a t the boathouse Mrs Leon Jack- "Desert of Maine.” also the Danish by the W A Fletcher Co of Ho- was up to the pilot house forward tjnction of being special guests of u n ited States according to a book- him on the basts of his average a t the time of death, lb) No widow
son poured.
wage
has been figured. I -percent or minor children survive the de
The raising of the great steamer commodore Otis Ingraham on this ,
,
„
'
. „
,
. ------------------------Village They both had a grand boken. had a 63 meh cylinder with
an 11-foot stroke.
Her paddle was a never-to-be-forgotten epic of ship on he, maiden tTip
I “ l ° f cartoons and charta *“ “«* by of his benefit Is added for each year ceased person (ci They were wholly
During celebration week we had time even if it did rain all day
wheels were 25 feet in diameter of Penobscot Bay sea lore. A salvage
. . . .
the Maine Petroleum Industries in covered employment during dependent upon the deceased work
200 visitors and when one con
Callers recently were Mr and
er a t the time of his death.
siders that all but four or five were
the Morgan feathering type. 8he fleet of some 25 boats participated
As S S W S White passed de- Committees, under the title of which he earned *200
Mrs. Albert Seavey and Gertrude
Q. 18—W hat does a parent's
carried one huge stack in place of including the huge wrecking tugs serted Hurricane Island Sunday “MostMotorists Earn Less Than I Q 6—Under w hat circumstances
boated across, th a t was a large
Rockenfeller of Mouse Island
the Bangor's two and was the last Confidence and
Mercury with with the C G Club aboard it seemed *30 a Week, but they are Taxed will an annuitant's wife get a bene- benefit amount to? A—A parent
number No one came Monday and
Mackerel around this station are
only a few Tuesday, but from then
word In elegance of appointment, the famous salvage ships Sal- as though once a year it would be Like Millionaires ’’ By means of fit. A—The wife of an annuitant. will receive as a monthly benefit an
scarce at the present time
on—Oh boy, w hat a rush! I was
Her grand staircase from the ma.n vor and Sipho. She was raised a good business for the steamboat interesting, punchy, pictorial st»- If she is over age 65, is entitled to am ount equal to one-half of the
Coleman Woodward of Glen Cove
saloon was famed for its beauty ail week after the accident and her company to make Sunday stops at tlstics, the booklet sets forth the receive monthly benefits under the ! m onthly benefit th a t would have
kept busy and so was Posie She
will substitute during the absence
' been due the wage earner at the
took all she could through the
simple economic facts about mo- new provisions.
of Keeper Muise
I,
Light. We were honored Thursday
tortsts' Incomes, buying habits and
Q 7—What does a wife's benefit ] tim e of his death
Dexter Sayward of Boothbay
L u m p S u m P a y m e n ts
by a visit from Commander R C.
utilization of motor vehicles, and amount to? A—The wife's monthly
Harbor was a recent visitor at this
Q 18—Under w hat circumstan
Roach U. S Coast Guard and his
^ '1 Proceeds to show that, because of benefit will be an am ount equal to
station.
family of New York He stayed a
lack of understanding of such facts one-half of the monthly benefit ces does the amended program pro
vide for lump sum death payments?
long time, talking, and we enjoyed
by federal and S tate legislators. P»‘d to her husband,
the visit very much.
excessive taxes and unsound tax
Q- • —Under w hat circumstances A—If a wage earner, who was fully
T - 'x v
I was very sorry to read of the
policies have been heaped upon the do an annuitant's children get ben or currently insured, dies leaving
recent death at his home in Marble More Death* Than Last £
motorists, making them .the “tax- efits? A—The children of an an  no survivor entitled to a monthly
nuitant, If they are under 16 or un benefit at the time he dies, a lump
head of Capt. George Bartlett of ;
goats" of America.
'll i
Year, W ith Rum High In F
the Lighthouse Tender Lotus
Among the startling facts devel der 18 if regularly attending school sum death payment will be made
• • • •
[ and are supported by him, are en- to the widow or widower, or child
oped in the booklet are:
the Scale
ren, or parents of the deceased,
P o r tla n d Head
1. O ne-third of the car-owners titled to receive m onthly benefit*.
Waldo remained the only one of I
equal to six times the monthly
Q
9—What
does
a
child
s
bene
R T Sterling an d family enjoyed
of th e United States have weekly
,1 r
fit amount to? A—A child's month- benefit that would have been due.
a picnic party Labor Day at Pat- Maine's 16 counties with a perfect
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